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Colored^State Fair Votes To
I

]

Retain Its Idenity-Under Full
Negro Management, Direction

*Exhibition Dates

Set For Od. 5-8;

Luncheon Meeting

II

Legion Post To 
Give Picnic Aug. 
5 In Orange Md.

Autress Russell Post Number 27 
American Legion, will present- its 
annual picnic otiUng this coining 
Saturday. August Sth, beginning at 
four p. m The affair will be held 
on the lawn "f E L Cothran. 2412 
Deadrick avenue.

In connection with a 12 and one- 
half inch Console Television Set 
will be given to the person holding 
the lucky ticket

Guest speaker for the occasion 
will be George T Lewis. Jr., Past 
State Commander of the American 
Legion All legionnaires are asked 
to donate one dollar, for the ex
pense of the picnic

Grover C Burson is Past Com
mander

DAV Membership 
Drive Opens Tonite

An intensive membership
paign his been launched by 
nessee Chapter Number 5. Disabled 
American Veterans, according to 
announcement by Commander 
Louis Osby. who added :•

“■Bie battle lines are forming 
against the disabled veteran under 
guise of economy. We are being 
attacked by groups who would de
prive the disabled veteran and de
pendents of everything we have 
fought for during two wars One of , 
the best ways to protect the re
habilitation program of the disabled 
veteran is for all disabled vetenn 
to join the DAV. Veterans, regard
less of the degree of their disabili
ties. are asked to band together.

Chapter Number 5, DAV, will 
meet tonight at 7:30 P M at the 
Y. M. C. A Building Lauderdale 
and Linden.

Chairman 
Election , è,

EDMUND ORGILL

Thursday, August 2nd, is elec
tion day Heading up the reor
ganised Bhelby County Election 
Commission is Edmund Orgill. 
member of one of Memphis' first 
familie-. and head of the 103-year- 
old Orgill Brothers Hardware Firm 
Mr Orgill during the past several 
years has taken Increasing interest 
in government improvements, on 
the local state, and national level.

Although he has nevtr professed 
to be a politician or political lead
er, he has set in.motion a wave of 
interest in municipal reforms, and 

Jcandidates seeking public offices.
Thursday's election will be the 

first major one held kipce Perma
nent Registration was Instituted. 
Serving with Mr Orgill is W M. 
Barr, and Millsaps Fitxhugh, secre
tary. Mr Orgill succeeded Gilmer 
Richardson as board chairman. 
Mr Richardson resigned to con
tinue his campaign as a candidffte 
for the state senate. t

In 1945 Mr. Orgill received the 
Community Service Award for his 
outstanding contribution In the 
field of race relation The award 
was presented by the Memphis Ne
gro Junior Chamber of Commerce. 
He was serving at the time as 
president of the Memphis Chim- 
ber of Commerce, (White).

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE, TUESDAY, AUGUST 1,1950

M’GHEE WINS ANOTHER STAY: For the
another temporary atay of execution. This time a court order iawod by I'. S. Nupreme Courl luotleo 
Harold H. Burton, put off action by the Mississippi authorities until Ortnher when the highest tribunal in 
the land reconvenes after summer recess. McGhee was taken from the count) jail in Lr -■) tn an an- 
eounood doatuihUoa la inf »guard |ua> from possibb atUck '* •

»

third time In nnurl.v five year» Willie Metlbee, .17, «on

Directors of the Colored 
State Fur A-sociation, during 
annual Fellowship Luncheon meet
ing last Saturday afternoon at the 
Del Morocco Club, unanimously 
voted to retain their identity as a 
distinct organisation and to con
tinue with greater zeal than ever the 
sponsorship of their exhibition

Action taken by the board came 
as a conclusive answer to reports 
that the Colored Trl-State Fair As- 
-‘ociation would be minimized by 
steps taken by the Mid-Bouth Fair 
Association (White) to permit Ne
groes to have a day to themselves 
during the annual Mid-South Fair. 
Association (White) to permit Ne
groes to have a day to themselves 
during the annual Mid-South Fair

While Negroes can be encouraged 
to visit jhe Mid-South Fair 
Grounds during the exhibition 
which in pa t years has been 
meant primarily for white atten
dants, the directors took cogni
zance of the fact that it would cer
tainly be a step backward to let a 
"Special Day" at the Mid-South 
Fair become a substitute for an en
tire exhibition planned manned 
and supervised by Negro leaders ot 
Memphis and the surrounding com
munities

Universal Life Enters Housing 
Field To Aid Race Homeowners

Presiding over tne annun luncn- 
eon meeting was Nev J L Camp
bell. president of the Colored Tri
State Fair Association He
given assistance by Prof B T 
Hunt, vice-president of the asso
ciation.

was

The Federal Housing Administra
tion today announced that all of 
the mortgages insured in connec
tion with the construction of the 
Elliston Heights subdivision in 
Memphis.' Tennessee,’ will be put- 
chased by two of the nation's out
standing Negro insurance com
panies in Memphis; and the North 
Carolina Mutual Life Insurance 
Company of Durham.

The attractive project, which 
will cons'-r t of 210 individual homes, 
will be one of the finest housing 
development-, in the South that is 
available for Negro occupancy and 
& feature *prices ranging from

'.to »6050. The two bedroom 
houses will be complete with all 
steel kitchens, steel casement and 
picture windows, and will be heat
ed by a central plant.

The project, a $1,200.000 develop
ment. is financed through FHA 
The FHA Land Planning Division I 
assisted in laying out the subdivi
sion .

Developers are Charles Freeburg 
and Nelson' Freeburg of Freeburg 
Bros , and William (Bill» Retd, 
with Continental Mortgage Co., 
which is financing the subdivision 
The Soujhern Housing Co., with 
W C Mason Jr., president, Is do
ing the building.

The homes will be constructed of 
a variety of materials Including 
siding of cedar shingles, redwood 
and kiln-dried pine.

They will be of ranch style types, 
having dinettes in some. Other fea
tures of the subdivision, located 
near Lincoln Park for Negroes, will 
Thebe theRwatWld-ET ET ET TE 
be the winding, planned streets 
with sidewalks, curbs, and gutters 
The homes will be on landscaped 
tots, with trees and driveways.

Dr. J E. Walker, President of 
the Universal Life Insurance Com
pany. is credited with_.arousing 
much of the initial community in- 
tefest that made this subdivision

Will Be Known As

I Elliston Heights
i With 210 Homes

possible It Is expected that con- 
i structlon will be completed in Octo- 
I her of this year

i Universal Life and North
Ims Mutual Life Insurance

I pany are the only two under Negre 
ownership that have ventured such 
investments to make It possible 

t Jar xaca eltlzens to conte Into pox 
se'sions of their own prop«rtv 
Cognisance of this, fact lias also 
taken by one of the leading daily 
newspapers The Memphis Pres»- 
k'mitar

Caro- 
Corn-

I

VA Issues Roundup Of Rules 
For Gl Schools This Fall

Administration recently

To Meet In Denver, Colorado
DENVER. Colo-More than MO 

delegates from 23 states and the 
District of Columbia are expected 
to attend the Supreme Camp Ses- 
iion of The ■ American Woodmen 
here, August 14th to 17th, accord
ing to Lawrence H. Lightner. Su
preme Commander of the Associa
tion.

A pre-meeting feature ofjhe 
gathering will be the dedication on 
8unday, August 13th of the Ameri
can Woodmen's new 1325,000 home 
office here. Jesse O Thomas, Pub
lic Relations Consultatif to the 
American Red Cross in Washing
ton. D. C7, will deliver the dedica
tory address, and the Governor of 
Colorado and the Mayor of Denver 
will participate in the ceremonies.

On Saturday. August 12th. Open 
Boiise is planned at the new Ame
rican Woodmen'building, and there

will be guided tours Denver den
tist. Dr. Claretice Holmes, heads 
the committee which is supervis
ing arrangements for the opening 
of the new building.

One of the outstanding features 
of thé convention program is the 
Junior Oratorical Contest In which 
winners from the various regions 
will compete for the scholarships 
which are awarded by the fraternal 

j Association
' The American Woodmen. Esta

blished in 1901, is the only Negro 
. legal reserve fraternal life insu- 
| rance association in the United 

States The Association has assets 
of more that) 6 mUlfon dollars and 
has. close to 60,000 members In its 
49 year “existence. The American 
Woodmen paid out more than 7 
million dollars in benefits to its 
members.

Veterans
issued a round-up of rules and re
gulations that should help veterans 
plan ahead for GI Bill school 
terms next fall

The round-up include-, new pro
cedures 'hat were prepared under 
Public Law 610, signed July 13. 
1950

V-A stressed that now is the time 
veterans should do their planning, 
because several weeks are required 
sometimes to get prellminarie^pu'. 
of the way

Veterans who intend to go ahead 
this Fall with the same course at 
the same school they've previously 
attended need not contact V-A at. 
all They should, however, make 
certain the school has room-.for 
them.

Those who want to continue in 
the same course but at a different 
school should obtain a Supplemental 
Certificate of EUgibiiity from V-A 
On the certificate, they must name 
the school and course. Then they 
present the certificate to the school 
at enrollment time.

Veterans who wish to make their 
first change from one general field 
of study to another ifrom law to 
engineering, for example' may do 
so simply by applying for a Sup
plemental Certificate of EUgibiiity 
from V-A.

The same holds true for those 
who completed or discontinued OI 
Bill training and now want to make 
a first change to a different gene
ral field.

Veterans who already ■ have i 
changed general fields of OI Bill j

15-Yr.-0ld Boy 
Struck Down By 
Car On Beale St.

A 15-year-old youth was ,4nick 
down-.by a car Saturday afternoon 
at Beale and Hernando around 4:30 
He was Otis Crawford of Winches
ter Pike, who sustained a broken 
left leg when he was pinned to a 
parked car by another car.

The Injured youth was taken to 
John Gaston Hospital in a 
Ambulance.

ÒriveT of the car was ____
Moore, 33. of 205 South Wellington 
St . And was charged with reckless 
driving

Mims

Frank

MEMPHIAN GETS 
GOOD CONDUCT 
MEDAL-GERMANY

Wrrzi.AU. GERMANY (U. 8.. 
ZONE of OCCUPATION Recog
nizing his exemplary conduct as a 
«olditT, Headquarters W’tiler Mil
itary Post recently awardad Master 
Sergeant James A Mays, son of Mr 
and Mrs Thomas May, 177 Kirk 
Avenue. Memphis, the clasp to the 
Army's Good Conduct Medal

'Die awarding of the clasp marts 
the second time the veteran soldier 
has been so honored. The Good 
Conduct Medal Is awarded for three 
consecutive years of exemplary 
conduct as a soldier with clasps be. 
Ing awarded for succeeding three- 
year periods of outstanding erviee

Stationed in the ancient Hessllin 
university city cf GIESSEN, some 
45 miles north of Frankfurt 8gt 
May fulfills the important function 
of sergeant major for the 373rd In
fantry Battalion. As such he han
dles all administrative work for the 
battalion, acting as right-hand man 
to the unit's adjutant. The 373rd Is 
a component of the 14th Armored 
Cavalry Regimental Combat Team, 
one of- the crack U, 8 Constabul
ary outfits in the U S Zona of 
Oehnany.

Sgt May saw wartime action as 
an officer In Italy, fighting In the 
RomeArno, Northern Appenlne, and 
Po Valley campaigns. He won hie 
commission in 1942 at the Officer*' 
Candidate School. Fort Riley, 
Kansas. Included among his dec
orations are the Purple Heart, 
Bronze Star Medal, and the Italian 
Cross tor Merit of War.

Taking advantage of advance
ment opportunities and retirement 
benefits, the sergeant has announce 
ed his intention of making the Army 
his career.

Typmg'at Parker Higl) School.
The groom is attending Miles 

College A member of Miles College 
Marchuig'Band. lie formerly play 
with the United States NaVy 
Bugle Corp, of Virginia. He holds 

membership in
■ Is, f udge No. 778 of Birmingham.

BIRMINGHAM. Ala (8NS) 
MARRIAGE TOLD ~ Mr: Ger

trude Rodgers Willis of 1714 Center 
W.iy South, announce» the mar- 

I riagc of her daughter. Hut b to Mr 
I Charles Ix^nard Burke The mir
riate wa» an event of Anni 25. 
1950

The bride was a 1949 gradinile of

I

R J Roddy, manager 
Colored Trl-State Fair, 
In details the premium 
other aspects of this year's exlilbl- ^llcs College where she » ' award 
tlon. Dates for the fair have been, „j r gp r)rîn.p 
set for October 5, 6. 7, and Bth | Assistant' clerk at. Mlle, Cnilege.

The meeting attracted the lamest ;shf ’ menibrr ni the Alp*- « 'I'
gathering of board members than Alphn."5 t ‘ '' 'VV('

i roS"*»r.K±S' ...
«..............

out-state -communities of Tannes 
see, Arkan as, and Mississippi 
Agricultural leaders at Alcorn Col
lege. Mississippi, and Arkansas A 
and M N College, Pine Bluff, 
were present, and promised to have 
exhibits for the fair this fall The'ra- 

1 were assistant county agent, ex- [ 
I tension workers, and rural educa-

of the 
discussed 
list, and

the Mfrions Court-

plnns for the fu«’ The^roitple’s
turo «ill I., announced Inter Thcv 

I have been invited to spend their 
hotinmi'ion in Ntigri Falls, N. V*.

Tlvr hi ide anil groom wre child 
and bond friends

Save McGee Delegation Meets To
Blast Dixiecrat Justice Here

i ■ *ùhi

: study and now wish to change 
I again, should apply at their V-A 
I regional office If It's determined 

that the new course Is in a dif
ferent general field, they will be 
required to undergo advisement and 
guidance.

Purpose of advisement and gui
dance is to enable V-A to decide 
whether a veteran has need for the 
course and aptitudes necessary to 
complete his educational jj job ob
jective.

U V-A doesn't come to a decision 
whether to approve or disapprove 
within 46 day» after the veteran's 
application, the new course auto
matically is approved The veto-- 
ran, however, must have appeared 
at the appointed time for advise
ment and guidance, and he must _______ __________ ,o ........  ... _
have cooperated in receiving UiU-^high note of harmony, and firm re- 
service I solve to make the 1950 exhibition

Veterans who have yet trained gn inspiring, educational, and en- 
undcr the GI Bill, and plan to tertalning project . as well as 
tart this Pall, should apply at the' a financial one 

nearest V-A office for an original 
Certificate oi Eligibility. The 
name of the school and course must 
be included in the application and 
the application, together with a 
phutostatic copy of discharge 
papers, should be sent to the near
est V-A regional office.

After veterans receive the Certi
ficate of Eligibility, they should

IConllnued On Page Six)

....... ............_„4, ...u .u... JACKSON. Mi. i . ippl. j'llv - Vt 
tors in large numbers present, and -Otie day before the sclieduled ex 
offered to cooperate in every way ecution of Willie McQee, Nr;; 
possible in publicising the fair.

Sentiment for retention of 
Colored Trl-8tate Fair as an 
tity . separate if necessary, bui 
distinct by all means, from aiiy 
other type of fair arrangement, was 
summed up by John Gammon, well 
known planter of Marlon. Arkansas, 
and civic leader in the Trl-State 
Area Mr Gammon pointed 
that there was nothing tn 
America that approximated 
operation of the Colored Trl-State 
Fair Association, and It would be 
tragic Indeed to fail to pass on to 
a coming generation the association 
aus a rich and worthy legacy

Other farm leaders expressed the 
same feeling with regard to t^ie 
fair, and the meeting rinsed -on a

l-e ip> in our midst who are 
P'tu'iiL. and act quickly "

Aubrey Gros min, National

Im

the 
en-

out 
All 
the

Manager Roddy reported that his 
premium list carrying about fifty 
percent increase In livestock and 
agriculture premiums Is bringing 
about wholesome response.

Mrs Hancock spoke for the Wo
man's department In the-absence of 
Mrs R S. Lewis, Sr . chairman.

Louis R. Johnson, and J S Me
bane served as chairman and co- 
chairman for the luncheon meeting

Cadidates For Circuit Court
Take Rap At Penal Farm

J O Borner, Jr., candidate for 
Judge of the Circuit Court Division, 
Number 1, Shelby County, in a. re
ply to a page display political ad
vertisement by the Overton-Hale 
Ticket relative to the "finest Penal 
Farm in the Nation." declared over 
WHHM In his Thursday. July 27, 
radio address:

"Do we have the finest Penal 
Farm in the nation? No. It Is the 
worst penal institution in history 
It looks all right from the outside, 
as does any work of a dictator, but 
torture chambers and irons are 
used, and they belong to uncivilised 
man. If elected Judge. I promise to 
free the people from unusual and

, . .......... .... ....................... ... , Or-
“tvet and father of four children p.itnz.i'ioniT Secre'arv of the Civil 
| framed on a rape charge, a dele | Right, Congrero, led the delega-

' I Ration of the Civil RightCnngri 
appeared before Ooverno: (■ulci'i

1 Wright urging him to j iy the ex
’ I cution. •
i In an unprecedented event tot
I i the deep South, Governor-Wriglit
. i heard the spokesman fnr the d»

I legation of 30-rtv the chambers "(
I the State Legislature, filled to over
! flowing with a-h(M!!e crowd, man
of them wearing Legion hats

The delegates came t > M i?i.
from fen states In rpite of tlirea*
In the local pro.-. A Jadran news
paper had h'lnej Ian a mob-spirt'

. in an editorial calling tor th' 
nooting of CRC delegate ■ wi '■ 

this is the closed season tor pearl
| all varmints tn Mlsst -sippt, ' th' 
f editorial hart r'atn, "wr Ho luv»

Mayor Overton 
Commends Race
Policemen

/

cruel punishments in any plare 
Shelby County.

Do we have a good Health Depart 
ment? No. The garbage service is not 
one-hlaf what most cities have, and 
produce» ratts and disease-bearing 
insects. The isolation Hospital is 
regimented so that you must use 
the doctor assigned to you. and that 
at your own expense. Furthermore, 
I brought a colored man to the 
General Hospital who had been run 
ov^r by a truck and received a bro
ken back. I warned the attendants 
at the hospital to handle him care
fully, but one took him by the heels 
and another by the shoulders and 
pulled his spinal cord into and I 
saw him die before my very eyes.

In

I
tlpn ant was its chief spokesman. 
In no uncertain terms speaker af- 
iir peaker challenged Mississippi 
in fue mid its syi.lriirracial segre
gation.

I never did believe f would see 
< thing like thlj_ m j|| mv lit-. 
Propié arguing : and iG'-.nig their 
f ngers at th' '• Gnor'In pub 
!" ' o' . a ’»id as the mee*- 
. , l.r.'«* im In an Migty and tense 

i< nntlniird On Page Slxi

r s retoi editor and genera! 
minager of the , Atlanta D»Uy 
World, . »turdav joined the general 
pro and nation In lamenting tba i 
■ i' i'll o Albct Hinton, World and 
NNPA ear correspondent In a 
.iliiiu rrasli enroute to Korea

Fii ■■ Scott's telegram to P. B. 
Yotnjg, editor of the Norfolk 
Journal and Guide of which Bin
ton was associate editor, said:

"Confirmation of Editor Hinton’s 
d' 'll: eliminated our hope he would 
ei "i<llv •' up However, Ha 
wi'lo»- ; children and others of 

|. behind ran take consolation 
m tie fart that he went down at 

to an effort to ronder further 
"• in his chosen field of en- 

det-.-or In hla death the preai has'

.(Continued On Back p»n) .■
---------- —--------

Shelby County Training School 
Dedicates New Building-Prof.
Hunt, Cong. Davis Are Speakers

(IV LAWRENCE WADE
M'itv thm two thousand pcr.ons 

roie <>n h ind,to witness dedication 
• if th" new. eleven-room hl' li 

' hujl_buil(|iiui_4.l Shelby County 
I ' oiling School 1s t Friday noon. 
July 2B'h The school is located ill 
tin- Wood-lock r'lnhiunity of nrar- 
by Lmy. and under principalship 

' Prof R J Roddy
74 'Jot addresses for d'’olcatory 

r"rnioipes wre delivered hv Con- 
-we man Cliff Davis, who Is seek- 
:lit> rrob'ct.lon from the Teliih Cnn- 

Ol al D : Prof B T.
Hunt, principal of Booker T Wash- 
V ton High School. Memphis, ini 
snnitonally known civic leader.

This is a very unnfue occasion 
pidccd, "declared Principal Roddy.

In reply to a petition ent to hint 
as an expression of a vote of con 
fidenoe and commendation for the 
Negro police olfic’rs In the Bc.ilt 
Street area. Mayor Watkins Ovei 
ton said that he was appreciative "I 
the seritimer.t disclosed <vir- - iuE3 
these officers of the law. adding

"We feel that they are filling a. 
definite need in pur cityjand that 
the job is being wflt bond W< have 
been very pleased with the work oi 
these men, tweaking the liberty 
of .forwarding your, petition and a 
çopy of this letter to Commissioner.1 
Boyle and Chief Claude Armnun 'I 
am suie they join me in expressing < ne that represents - ignal honor 
our appreciation to the manv citl- tor thi -'liool and community he- 
zeris who signed your petition." rinr the çnflrr board of educa;

The communication was addres .t dp is prosent fof the event " 
ed to Df R L Flagg, dentist, of ' 
145 Beale Avenue, and through him nt of Shelbv 
to other signees of the .petition.

There are presently fourteen Ne-- 
gro officers on the force. Four of 
the pfficers are assigned to squad 
duties . 
Mound, and the other more recent
ly assigned to' the Doiigla? Com
munity. This Is the first t:mc this 
all-colored community of northea-t 
Memphis which only this April be
came a part of the city, has ever 
witnessed uniformed officers of the 
law.

one cat tn Orange

Dr. Su< M Power, superinten- 
County School 

D'ard, cave remarks and then pre
sented the board president, Percy 
M-OnnMd. who declared-

We are looking forward to 
1952 for even gro iter improvements 
for this school with the gid of the 

''e legislature«"
• It was the mt sage of Prof. Hunt 
that set the s'age ^r the dedication, 
i' I brought en'huslaxtic applauses 
from the crowd. The veteran 
wheelhorse' of Negro education in 
Memphis eldtptcritly commended

4 “ —

the Shelby County Board for the 
iplendtd «nrk it is doing to advance 

I Ni gro education.
Schools in Shelby County are 

'■qual and ■ econd to none U 
know of anywhere in the U 
M.iie Mi Hunt >atd.

( •■Iuro . man Davis, although in 
the must of hi» reelection cam- 
|uron, didn't, make any specific re- 
ii i'iv c to 'be hithroming election. 
Hr . ,nrol attention, however, to ihA 
lact that We ate still in war and 
I / iro ,rou t" know that all of us 
mjy reasonably expect serioua 
timo'« ahead " Affifi

It i.k.-u ,,-r i cided the Board dR 
Education tor its splendid work and 
Prof Hun' upon his dynamic ad* 
dress. ... j!^,'

Amons Memphian» present at the 
rii'di'aroin werr President Hollts P. 
Price, of i-eMiyne College. Prof. 
( i h. ptuvipal of Porter ScMw 
ProL J A. Hayes, principal of 
Mana-sas High School; Prof. L. 
C Sharp, principal of Douglu 
School; Rev J L Campbell pea- 
tor of St S aphen a BapUst churoh, 
and a long-time religious leader tn 
-rate, and national Baptist wort. 
Miss L. E Campbell, nationally 
known religious leader and educa
tor. and Rev Dwight GatemoHD 
Moore, ol WDTA radio station.

Barbecue Was served everyone 
following the rally. Mrs. R. J. 
Roddy, wife of the principal, had 
chaTge of refreshments

7-3—

Don’t Forget To Go To The Polls And Vote Thursday August J
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olitical Advertisement i

PLEASE VOTE THE O R TO N -H A L E
“HONEST GOVERNMENT TICKET STRAIGHT AUGUST 3 

THERE ARE two election BOXES
CANDIDATES RELOW ARE RUNNING IN THE

GENERAL ELECTION
CANDIDATES RELOF ARE RUNNING IN THE

■' ' n ji

4 r .? •

r

FOR MAVOR ( ITT OF MEMPHIS

Watkins Overton
FOR SHF! BV COUNTY COMMISSION

E. W. Hale
Rudolph Jones
Dan C. Mitchell
FOR PART ONE CIIAM ERF COURT

Chancellor Larry Creson
» » » •' 7», » ■ »

TOR PART TWO CHANCERY (01 RT

Chancellor L. 0. Bejach
• 4 , f / ' e»

FOR DIVISION ONE CIRCUIT I HURT

Judge Harry Adams
FOR DIVISION TWO CIRCUIT (OURT *

Judge John W. Wilson
FOR DIVISION THREE CIRCUIT COURT

Judge Andrew 0. Holmes
FOR DIVISION FOUR ( IRCU1T COURT

Judge Floyd Henderson
FOR JUDGE PRORATE COURT

Sylvanus W. Polk
FOR DIVISION ONI CRIMINAL ( 01 RT

Judge Perry Sellers
FOR DIVISION TWO (RIMINAI. ( OURT

- Judge Sam Campbell
FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL —>

John M. Heiskell
FOR CIRC! IT COURT ( I.ERK

Vance Griffin
FOR ( RIMINAI ( 01 RT ( LI RE

Carl N. Stokes
FOR (OUNTT < OURT ( I FRK

John W. McGoldrick
FOR SHERIFF

Jimmy Thompson
FOR TRUSTEE

Riley C. Garner
FOR COINTV |sifr
Francis Andrews
FOR CONST ARI F F IRST DISTRICT

Paul Wortham
FOR ( ONSTABLE SECOND DISTRKT

Ben GlasgowFor constap.i i itt'at i arge
Rodney Baber

i

I " *

i I

i

C

K-

k

fi'« J / vertisement

a

r ? • — a . • .. A,

CANDIDATES BELOW ARE RUNNING IN THE

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X

» -

X
X
X
X
X

r if Mr
<1 W (t< r

» 11 •, * ».
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DEMOCRATIC
UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE

Clifford Davis
FOR STATE SENATE 30th DISTRICT (Tipton end Shelbv CoontiM)

Mrs. Mabel W. Hughes
FOR STATE SENATE 32nd DISTRICT

Forrest Ladd
FOR STATE SENATE 33rd DISTRKT ,

T. Robert Acklen
FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE 27th DISTRICT (Fayette and Shelby Cenntlee)

J. Karr Hinton
FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE (Vote for Severn 

Walter A. Barret 
Eugene J. Bearman 
James J.(Jack)Bertucci 
Milton Bowers, Sr. 
Raymond F. Brown 
Mrs. C. Frank Scott

. ' > * •

Raymond V. Wright
FOR STATE DEMOCRATIC EXECUTIV E COMMITTEEWOMEN

Mrs. W. A. Hoover 
Mrs. John J. Shea 
FOR STATE DF.MO( RATIC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEEMEN 
John D. Martin, Jr. 
George E. Belote, Jr.

PRIMARY
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X•» ikw I *..<

‘ GENERAL ELECTION
(Continued) .

FOR DIVISION ONT COURT of GENERAL SESSIONS

Judge William J. Bacon
FOR DIVISION TWO COURT of GENERAL SESSIONS

Judge Francis Holmes
FOR DIVISION THREE COURT of GENERAL SESSIONS

Judge Robert Hoffman
,• I •

X
X

i

X

f 
" 1

f '

X
. t

X
X

OVERTON-HALE
“CLEM, HONEST GOVERNMENT TICKET”

111 MADISON——S^ondFlpw _
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CLUB NEWS
•» •

ITEBUNG bOClAUTES
The Sterling Socialites met at 

be home of .diss Callie Mae Wiu- 
leld, July 26th.
The meetuig was called to order 

y the president. Plans were dis
used for a lawn party to be given 
Lugust 26th. Mrs Leurethe McNeil, 
leien Powell, and Miss Caihe Mat 
rlnfield were the members pre- 
P»-
The next meeting will be held 
I the home of Mrs Thelnu Win- 
leld, 971 Su. Parxway East, Au- 
|ist 9th.
A delicious repa t was served by 

le hostess Mrs. Helen Powell, re- 
orter

, and Mrs. Ollie- Norwood.
The hostess »erved a very deli- 

j clous repa.it. Tne next meetuig will 
be neld at the home of Mrs. Marie 
Jones, 7MJ Buijtyn Street, August 
31st at 8.00 p m. Mrs. Ethel Me 
Murty, presloent; Mrs Susie Hug
gins, secretary; Mr». Mary Taylor, 

I treasurer. , .

(¡AY TEN SOCIAL
The Gay Ten Social Club met 

Thursday uight, July 25, at the re- 
-laeiice ot Mi»» Lillie Mae Taybr 
364 south Fourth The reguiat 

, business was conducted The clubs 
' iirst aflair was discussed duu..c 
. the business aeadon. whxu is a 
print dress and sh.i. .».cvve dauce 

, given or. A. g.. . io. at the Foote 
Hum ..uuiturium from 10 til 2.

Music by Al Jackson

LPEX HOME MAKERS CLUB
¡The Apex Home Maker» Club
|ave a guest box mgiit at tin .iu,..l

If Mrs. Mattie Peir! —ai, 280 chestra »he public is 
fouth V>4i Street, July 26th Miss Taykir maue a

auey were enttriained with games t*» A very tasty menu was served 
uid music. Barbecued chicken., ice 
Team, and »oil drinks weie »old 
¡veryont iiad an enjoyable even-

Bernice Townsend, 1443 
Street. Recording Serre- 
Apex Club is ui al ber

her a

The next meeting will be held 
,1 the home of Mrs. Josephine 
Iirg., on Sydney Street. All mem
bers are usxeu io be present.
Mr- 

runic# 
ary of 
lome
All members are hoping 

peedy recovery.
Mrs. Ellen Page is also on the 

lek list.
Mrs. Anil# Miller, president; 

irs Josephine Birgs, secretary; 
4rs. Mattie Pearl Smith, reporter, 
kiss Wllh Munroe, business mana-
¡er.

Ladies Of Leisure
| The ciub held its regular meeting 
(Thursday night at the home of 
' Mias Katie Bryant, 762 Hamilton 
I Street

Most of the members have been 
out of town on their summer va
cations, and were very happy to be 
present again During the busi
ness session, Mrs. Alpha Ferguson 

Kas elected President and Mrs.
uby Chinn Treasurer. We are 

very proud of these efficient ladies. 
Also two new members were added 
to our roster, and plans Were made 
for another lawn party.

The hostess Mtss Bryant and 
Co-hostes, Miss Willie Beil Potts 
served delightful refreshments.

The secretary, Miss Gloria Berry, 
urges all new, members to please 
be present and on time at the next 
meeting

Mrs. Maye R Johnson, reporter.

lag Miss Hairy Mae Simon Speaks' 
to Douglas Ladies

A group bt thirty public-»pu if ea 
ladies met Monday morning on the 
spacious back lawn ul Mr K. 
Boyd. 1699 Sunset Street m thi 
.mere t oi the coming election

Miss Harry Mae Simon, unncipal 
, of Magnolia School, »poke to the
attentive group, and mentioned the | 
improvements being made m the 
Douglas Community, The new anil: 
modern School, the new highway 
on Chelsea and other streets, and 
improvement» in the park are 
among the many things being done.

There are now colored policemen 
io the community. Mr. Omar Ro
binson, of Brookm» Street, the first 
colored suprevisor of colored play
grounds to a product ol Douglas.

A cool ice cream soaa and potato 
chips were just what was neeued to 
refresh the noun day party. Mrs 
Laura Tyrus, acting chairman, 
Mrs. Alberta Williams, reporter.

Next meeting will be al the borne 
of Miss Aua Adams. 418 South 
Wellington

Mrs. Thelma Mason, pre went.
Miss Fannie M. Gram, reporter

NEW PALMER-TURNER SCHOOL BUILDING AT HENNING IS DEDICATED

and his or- 
invited 
lovely hos-

MEMPHIS WORLD » Twzday, August 1, 1950 <

V
Pom-Dedication -
Week Activities 
Auditorium-8 P. M.
MONDAY, JULY 31, 1*M

4

jvavnvnBt avli 0*1 ivov
Sponsored by American Legion, W. 
C Cleaves Post 171, Mr. A H. 
Lockard. Commander 
Lauderdale County Veteram, O.
R Williams. General Instructor. ' 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 1, 1958
A musical treat by the graduate! 
and former students along, with 
guest soloists and pianist«.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 2, 1850 
Sponsored by Palmer-Turner P. 
T A. Mrs R M Spivey, Prest- 
dent

THURSDAY. AUGUST 2, 19M 
Honor Banquet Sponsored 
Palmer-Turner faculty. Mrs 
M Carter. Chataman.

■>

bf 
L.

r*FRIDAY, AUGUST 4. 1958
The Alumni group Invito the pub* - 
lie to join it in hearing a band 
concert at Melrose Stadium^. 
Memphis, Tennessee

w W. MAYS. Principal
J

Lucy Avenue 
Neighborhood Club
_ Tlie Lucv Avenue Neighborhood' 
Club will meet at the residence of, 
Mrs Mary McGrow, 382 Lucy Ave* 
nue Thursday night, August 3rd. 
All members are ask to be present 
and on time. Visitors are welcome.

Mrs Maggie Collins, president; 
Mrs Mary MoGrow, secretary; Mrs. 
Maggie Crosby, reporter. a

_ -fl

Chiang Kai-shek shakes up hl* 
Nationalist party.

ATTENDS ORANGE-JONES 
NUPTIAL IN ALEXANDRIA. LA

Mrs. Addie Love Johnson, 686 
Alston Avenue ajid member of cen
tenary Methodist Church, and Dr. 
Mye Haddox, of Shreveport '«ere 
among the many out of town guests 
attending the Orange-Jones wedd- 
dng. The couple is still in Memphis.

NORTH MEMPHIS
THRIFT CLUB No 2

The North Memphis Thriit Club 
Number 2 met at the residence of 
Ml-. Vera Hughes, 1220 Louisvillej 
Street Wednesday, July I9tn Mrs j 
Laura Ragland presided over the I 
session as president. Refreshments 
including sandwk hes, candies, aQd 
cold drinks, were served.

Next.scheduled meeting is Wed
nesday of this week qt the resi
dence of Mrs. Irene Lowe, 98j 
Woodlawn Street

Mrs Laura Ragland, president: 
Mrs. Grace Hughes reporter.

DOUGLAS CIVIC
LEAGUE MEETS 
THIS EVENING

Rev W. T. Vanhook, president of 
the Douglas Civic League, is asking 
all members to be sure to attend 
the meeting tonight tor information 
concerning the coming election.

Mrs. Alberta Williams, reporter

Walker. Mrs S
W W Mays. Mr< M R 
G Wheeler and Miss J E 
Absent when picture was

S MaysStirring moments in the life of a 
great rural school project came 
Friday. July 21st. during dedication 
of the new $126.000 Palmer-Tinner 
School at Henning. Temiesssee One 
of the largest and certainly the fin. 
est in the state, the building U- the 
pride and joy of Lauderdale County 
citizens. Negroes and whites, and 
marks another milestone in the long 
history of an institution founded in 

11873 by Carrie White Turner Mrs 
I Turner, now 93 years old. Was pres- 
I ent for the dedication Pictorial 
I highlights are shown in accompany
ing scenes:-

Top. left to right General view 
of thé structure which includes 17 
classrooms :> gym-auditorium, cafe, 
teria. lounge and principal's offi
ces It will accompany a student en
rollment of 515 pupils Mrs Tur
ner. with the missionary zeal with 
which she was imbued as an early 
graduate of Fisk University, or
ganized this school in a church 
building aliiio-t seventy-five years 
ago She is shown with Principal W 
W Mays, present head of the 
school; and Principal J Ashton 
Hayes, principal of Manassas, and 
former head of Palmer-Turner It 
was Prof Hayes' first job as prin
cipal Mr Mays Is demonstrating 
sterling leadership as present prin
cipal of the institutioii.

Principal Mays, following1 dedica
tory address by I A Barksdale. Di
rector of Personnel. State Depart
ment of Education. Nashville, and 
other participants on program, ex
presses thanks for the response 
given to make the dedication the 
biggest event 111 the life of the 
school. His daughter. Miss WiM 
Ann Mays, who gave appreciation 
message, is shown at left end Oth
ers shewn on platform are Mrs 
Lavera Sects, w- A Grimes, at
tendance officer; Edric Owen, su
perintendent of Lauderdale Coun
ty; W. E Turner. State Director of 
Education, Negro Division; J A 
Barksdale, guest 'peaker; Commis- 
sicitr Powers smith. Miss Lou >e 
Fubbietto. supervisor of HotLu. cn 
Project; and Claude Northingtoil, 
architect, who drew up the plans for 
the new building

Bottom, from left:- Members of 
the faculty at Palmer-Turner.

Walk. E 
Principal 
Lake. B 
Turner
taken was Mrs L G Jones

Visitors pose with Pro! and Mrs 
Mays in front of their home They 
are Prof J A Hayes, principal ul 
Manassas; Principal Mays; Mrs 
Sadie Mays; President Hollis F 
Price of la'Moyne College, and 
Presiding Elder Smith ofihe Jack 
son-Memphis cME Conference 
the porch, in background, are Mr' 
Lula Carter. 
Williams, 
er of the 
and aunt

On j

and Mrs Sadie M 
the latter retired teach- 
Memphis Public Schools 
of Mrs Mays.

New Palmer-Turner School Is Dedicated
One Of Finest In Tennessee For Negroes

Ì

*
I
K

By STAFF WRITER
"Do with your might whatever 

I yopr hands find to do "
This is Jhc motto of Palmer-Tur- 

jn'er School up Hcnningway in 
I Lauderdale County, Tenn , on 

Highway 51. and in the spirit ot the 
i -logan the faculty and student body 
I matched deeds with words to help 
iheir county and stale officials 

I briug to realization a new. ultra
modern struct ural layout one of 

llhe fiijest in the state for elemeii- 
1 tary sehool children 
' Dedication of the Palmer Tur- 
1 ncr School Building, completed at 
' a cost of $185,000,00 was begun Fri
day. July 21. when County Superin. 
tendent Edric Owen of Public In
structions turned over the keys to 
Principal W W Mays to official
ly mark another milestone in the 
history of the institution that Car- 
rier White Turner, now 93. started 

¡in a church way back .there in 
1 1873

This week Post-Dedication Acti-1 
vltles are being carried on in the I 

! new school auditorium and will con- j 
tlnue through Friday'. August 4th 

.at which time the Alumni Group 
| will sponsor a band concert at Mel- 
, rose Stadium in Memphis.

MANY LEADERS PRESENT
| More than one thousand persons 
turned out for opening ceremonies 
and heard one speaker after the 

¡other recount the glorious past and 
achievements of Palmer-Turner, 
commend its present enterprising 
principal and his personnel for the 

I services they had to render during 
I the past year tinder sacrificial ebn- 
I dition and made point of the fact 
i that the dedication was the result 
jet harmonious working between the 
r two races Negroes and w hites

The school, designed for 515 
I pupils, was constructed of red brick 
veneer in a V-shaped design. The 
project Includes a gymnasium-au
ditorium. cafeteria, 17 classrooms, 
lounVe, ffrmcipaj's offices, private 
storage room, and showers 1, i....: 
M Construction Company of Mem-1 

¡phis, was the contractor, 
; plans wire drawn by 
Perrell and Windrom.
Memphis

I AmotiK participants on 
ration-program were J A Bnrks- j 
dale. Director of Personnel. State 
Department. Nashville, who repre-! 

Rented Governor Browning; Supt.I 
' 'Owen, who made presentation of ' 

the keys to the principal; W W 
Hutcherson, presentation of Board 

; and County Court; Prof. J. Ashlonl 
i Haye», principal of Manassas High1

Mrs. Carrie W. Turner,

Now 93 Years Old,

Was Present

faculty and people in the commu- 
pnity to push forward with plans for 

another building. In the process of 
securing the new building, teachers 
had turned to church buildings, 
private homes, and even barns to 
conduct their classes. Mrs Tur
ner. too, made frequent visits on 
the campus tv recharge her succes
sor with the spirit of the pioneer, 
and "This went a very long way 
with all of us, "Principal Mays said 
during dedication.

All visitors were served In the j 
cafeteria with fried chicken ontlu 
menu. Thursday night the prlnd-* 
pal will be honored with a ban
quet program in the school cufeto- 
ria. ... -

woman.
SCHOOL FOUNDER PRESENT

Most distinguished visitor on the 
campus, however, was Mrs Carrie 
White Turner, founder of the 
school Nothwith'tandmg her 93 
years, Mr» Turner manifested keen 
interest in all the dedicatory cere
monies,

t

f
I School. Memphis, mul former |>i in-1 
cipal of the Palmer-Turner School; 
W E Turner. State Director. Di-

| vision of Negri’ Educational Com
missioner Powers Smith, Henmng 
Districts ) and 3; W A Grimes. 
Lauderdale County Attendance Di
rector; Revs P E Womack und 
P Baker, pastqrs of local church
es Bi the community; Miss Viola 
Flower», music instructorg at Mel- 
ro-e High School. Memphis; A H 
Locard, president. L C N E

County
leader.'- were oh hand for dedication | 
Commissioner Smith cut the ribbon

' to symbolize completion of the work 1 
land Supt. Owen presented the key.

to the building to Principal May- | 
I Seated from left; Powers Smith (
School Commissioner: )TamesChls-

11'01111. Edith District.. W E Tur | 
tier. State Department of Educa- 

ition; j A Barksdale. Director of
Personnel. State . Department of' 
Education, and dedication speaker, 
and Supt Edric Owm of Lauder 
dale County Standing, from left 
W A Grimes. Lauderdale Coun 
ty Attendance Teacher; Bernard 

¡Cook., board member; Paul Mc
Bride. Bennie Wright and Russell 
Lightfoot, all members of the 
board and Court
Photos by It. Earl Williams for W orld

and state educational

Mrs Turner, with the missionary 
zegl she acquired as one of the 
early graduates of Fisk University, 
Nashville, started the first school in 

u church building located on the 
present site of the lzate. Will Pal
mer's home on D Street at Hen- 
limit Later the giant oak on the 
lane shaded the building which 
housed a three-teacher setup

In 1928 on the present.site, with 
the cooperation of the entire citi- 

I zenry and aid through the Rosen- 
wald Fund a new building was 

, erected. The venerable R E Clay, 
j of the State Department of Educa- 
. lion, was instrumental in securing 
aid from the Rbsenwald Fund. At 
this time the name became Pal
mer-Turin r, but the staff of three 
teachers remained.

"By 1934 the enrollment necessl- 
rrum nman»«» ».»>. ...... tail'd six workers. For fifteen years
S. A Haley, head of the Agriculture ! P'lor to 1945. Rev L. Nelson steer- 

• ■ ■ ... '.h in« nroVress with much credit

I

All visitors were served In the ca
feteria with fried chicken on the 
menu Thursday night the princi
pal will be, honored with a banquet 
pregram in the school cafeteria.-

Principal Mays said the summer 
session has already begun.

Music was furnished by an ln- 
ter-raclal orchestra from Fort Pil
low Prison Farm.

1 Association; Miss Nill Ann Mays, 
idaughter of the principal, who gave 

words, of appreciation; Miss M O 
Prather, vocal selection; Dr Eunice 
Matthews, and Mrs. lavera H 
Sects. Jeanes Teacher, who served 
as mistress of ceremoolM 
MANY VISITORS PRESENT

(
Scores of prominent educational, 

religious and agricultural' leaders; 
j were on hand for the dedication, j 

From Arkansas State came Prof 1

TEACHERS RETIRED 
COUNCIL IN MEET

Mrs. Benny Gwynn Sampson's 
well appointed home on MVsisstppi 
and Crump Blvd , was scene of the 
July 19th meeting of the 
Teachers Council meeting 
S. L. Williams served as 
less with Mrs. Sampson.

The hoste*', who taught 
m the city schools for a number of 
years added grace to the occasion 
as she received her guests in a 
beautiful sheer pink gown, and 
wearing a double orchid cor.-age 
presented by Mrs Mary Peeble 
Bradley who was likewise respon
sible for the bouquet of summer 
flowers on the dining table with 
its lovely Italian lace cloth.

Mrs. E. W. Irving and Mrs 
George Biram, two of the recently | 
retired teachers joined the Council

Next meeting will be during the I 
Council's, picnic In the Orange 
Mound Park Wednesday August,

Retired
Mrs 

co-hos-

herself

EAST END COMMUNITY 
FLOWER CLUB

TTie East End Community Flower1 
Club held tte monthly business 
meeting July 27th at the home oil 
Mrs. Angie Campbell.

Unfinished and new business 
were discussed. Two new members 
Joined the club Mrs. Sarah Harris

I

I 9th. Mrs. J. L. Campbell, reporter.

Words Of Appreciation By Ann Mays, 
Daughter of Principal W. W. Mays

As expressed by Mi« M a.y s, great things for us whereof we are 
daughter of Principal and Mrs W. glad" Thanksgiving is not just a 
W. Mays, at the dedication of t h e day on our agenda to be observed In 
new Palmer-Turner School Friday, November Thanksgiving is a feel- 
puly 21 1958:—

From left to right, they are: Mrs I 
Hortense Whttelow, Mrs A M 
Hayes. Miss Millie ÿfoore, Miss Eva 
Dell Conley. Miss R E Hudson.
Mrs L Z Smith. Mi s L M Car-1 
ter. Mr- B A Gillespie, Mrs S S

Congratulation Messages 
To Palmer-Turner School

Prof W W Mays, principal of 
Palmer-Turner School. Hennln» 
■-aid that although many friends 
could not be present for dedicatory 
ccr’monies last week, they did send 
messages of congratulations and 

■ flowers The following messages had 
come to his hand at press tlme:-

R E Clay. State Developer of 
I Negro Education. Nashville

Pref. C. C. Bonds, Lexington, 
Tenn.

Mr and Mrs W H Green, and 
daughter of Charlotte. North Caro
lina.

Mrs Georgia Carter, Ripley, 
Tenn.

Mr Booker T Carter of Kala- 
mozoo. Michigan

Mr Will Carter of St Louis. Mo.
Mrs Mattye C Flowers of Nash

ville, Tenn.
Flowers. were sent by:-

Departmcnt at Arkansas A and M 
N. College. Pine Bluff; President 
Hollis F. Price of LeMoyne College; 
Principals R J Roddy of Wood- 
stock. C L' Wells of Millington; 
R H Sewell of M M Morrison, 
Jr. principal of-Bruce High School, 
Roy Brown, principal of Heywood 
County'School at Brownsville; J 
C Brent tf Ripley; Prof, and Mrs 
P L Nichols, of Hickman. Ky.; 
Charley H Harrison and Rev OLI,

i Bradshaw, both of RidRley; Guy 
Mayfield. Dr Carl Hill of Äash- 

nf U/vnnhiirv. fn-ville; Bud Mays of Wynnburg, fa
ther of Principal Mays; Mrs Sa
die M Williams, retired Memphis 
teacher, and aunt of Mrs Sadie 
Mays; and Mrs Lula Carter mo- 

all(l j ther of Mrs Cliffe Bond, well
l__j ...................... -

and the ,_____ -------------------- ---------------------
Northern,

also of j

the Dcdi-1

known Madison. Arkansas business

ed the progress with much credit. 
The bus system, providing transpor
tation for elementary and high 
school children, was started during 
his year' of service Extra-curricu
lar activities were Introduced and 
high rank attained by the students, 
the proficient teaching personnel 
and the community at large.

Proi. W W Mays, native son of 
lake County. Tenn. took over tn 
1945. five years ago. Through his 
leadership, Palmer-Turner has reach 
ed its present proportion. But not 

; without many difficulties Only last 
year the old frame building was 

¡»wept away by fire. This was on 
March 28. -1949 It was at that time 
that Principal Mays demonstrated 

' the sterling traits of leadership. 
He redoubled his efforts, inspired his

City Beautiful 
Club Meets

The City Beautiful club, Ward 37, 
held its regular meeting Thursday 
evening, July 20th, at the residence 
of Mrs. Elizabeth Proctor, 2117 
Yale. The session of war of great 
interest to all present. Following 
the business meeting, the hostess 
served a course of refreshment. 
Next meeting is scheduled to be 
held on August 3rd with Mrs. Leon 
Hurd. 2978 Autumn.

Mrs W 8. Larkin, chairman; 
Mrs. G T Isabel, reporter.

If you must walk where there arg 
no sidewalks, walk on the left aide 
of the road, facing traffic. Gat 
well off the road when a car ap
proaches.

ki

t
Anthony A
ASPERO

Independent Democrat

CHANCELLOR

PART 2

General Election

August 3, I95Û

I

For Your Living Room

or Dining Room

$49.75

WE REPAIR IRONS

At 285 Madison Since 1907

MEMPHIS ELECTRIC CO.

Special
at....

KENTUCKY 
STRAIGHT 
bourbon 
whiskey

i.

I

A

I

Duly 21 1958:—
• • •

"Oh give, thanks unto the Lord, 
for He is good. For His mercy eh- 
dureth forever. The Lord hath done

CRYSTAL 
CHANDELIERS

ing in the hearts of man Any day 
is a good day to pause and recount 
our blessings. There are times when 
just a word of appreciation to and 
for public servants who have been , 
faithful in the discharge of duly. | 
will offer encouragement and also 
help them to realize that their la
bors are appreciated by those whose 1 
interests they serve.

So today we come with grateful I 
hearts, expressing our appreciation i 
to ail of you who have helped us 
on our way. Not too often do we i 
find men who wl’l devote their 
lives to the enlightenment of oth
ers but the young people of Hen
ning have been blessed will» lead
ers who forgot self laid all on the 
altar fcr the general welfare of 
others TIME Marches On. but the 
fruits of their labors remain and 
are motivating influences in the 
lives of many people.

Reversals come but they should j 
not discourage us. for God opens 
doors. The building burned, but the 
spirit was not crushed Without vi- I 
sion, the people perish Vision Is 
more than insight Into the solution 
of difficult problems It is human 
insight supplemented by divine 
revelation. My father dreamed of 
improved educational facilities for 
Negro youth. He was optimistic 
enough to see the possibilities. 
Through prayers, earnest endeavor 
and cooperation, a dream has 
materialized. It is with pride that I 
have watched the dream come 
true It is with greater pride that 
I express appreciation on behalf of 
the Faculty and students of Pal
mer-Turner School fot all that has 
been done for our welfare.

On behalf of the student body I 
accept the dedication in our Sou
venir Booklet. You have built a 
bridge to span the tide. We pray 
for LIGHT to see the bridge, 
strength to cross the bridge, 
courage to encounter difficulties 
and a WILL to serve humanity 
waiting beyond the bridge In this 
modem environment, we will con
tinue to do with our might what J 
our hands find to do

VOTE FOR

Elect Aspero Chancellor On Aug. 3111

CHANCERY COURT,

Ab|e Awake“1—Anti-Machine

Not a Crump Stooge Sensible ~
Tnntworihy-------------------------------- --------:—
Honest .

_ . . . Efficient
Open-minded
Non-Portisan Reasonable
Your Choice Opposing L. D. Bejach

GRADUATE: Cumberland University, Lebanon, Tennessee, 
1931;
ENROLLED: Supreme Court of Tennessee, United States 
Courts;
MEMBER: Memphis & Shelby County Bar Association, Bar 
Association of Tennessee, and American Bar Association; 
Committee-Wage & Hour Legislation-Labor Relations Sec
tion.
VETERAN World War II; Member: Veterans Foreign Wars and 
The American legion.
MR. ASPERO WILL BE HEARD OVER WMPS THIS SUNDAY 

NIGHT, JULY 30TH, AT 5:30. HE INVITES HIS COLORED 

FRIENDS TO TUNE IN AT THAT TIME.

ASPERO RADIO BROADCASTS
TUESDAY, AUGUST 1-9:30 P. M.-WMC 
WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 2-10.15 P. M.rWMC

GLENMORE’S uniform high quality
makes it Kentucky’s finest i

il

Home Beneficial Insurance Com-
' pany.
, Mr Glowe, Ripley, Tennessee.
[ Rose Htll Florist. Mary's Flow-
I ers, Mrs Jeanette Fisher. Florist.

Fisher Florist, Mrs Fannie Simp
kins Florist

Mrs Annie B Clay. Florist, all 
I of Ripley. Tennessee.

Mrs. Laura Givens and Mrs 
Branche Halfacre.

The faculty presented Principal 
I Mays with a vase of his favorite 
I red roses

THE ORIGINAL 
MADAM TODD IS BACK

MADAM TODD
American Palmlrt 
and Medium. Nev
er been in your city 
before Not to be 
classed as a Gypsy

'Guaranteed to read 
»your entire life 

past, present and 
future; gives true 
advice on business 
love and health 
and family affairs 

tisfaction guar
anteed or no charge. 
Look for the sign. 

Hours 9 00 A M to 9 00 P. M. Daily 
and Sunday. Reveals private affairs 
and gives lucky numbers without 
twving.seen or heard of you before, 
gives help in trouble; advice on 
oroblems of lite, love courtship, 
narriage, changes travel, business. 
Catch Alrpft State Line. Yellow 
jus, ride to end of line. Located to 
House Trailer Tent Look for rign

MAYBE THAT'S WHY 
CLENMORE HAS 
MADE MORE

KINTUCKY 90UM0K-Ji
THAN ANY OTHSA 

DISTILLERY

The Spirit of OH Kentucky

repa.it


I
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The Reel
By Rev. Taschereau Arnold

BROTHER BILLIE KINDA DOWN 
IN THE DUMPS; THINKS KO
HAN WAR TO HIT US A HE AV Y 
BLOW

Saw our good friend again the 
other day He seemed to hare been 
klnaa down in the dumps So we 
picked up a conversation with thi- 
wonderful man of God who,-fems 
to be trying to do some ol the 
things Jesus saiu tor His leaders to 
perform unt< He returns to juage 
the good and bad.

Sensing that something was 
wrong we asked Brother Billie 
about "how things were getting 
along these days?' He wiv quick 
to answer by saying that things 
weren't going so swell these davs 
Brother Billie declared'that he had 
lived thru two great wars and it 
was kinds getting the best of him 
to think »bout the fact that he is 
about to witness another great
war

Continuing our good friend 
pointed out It was about tune he had 

completed his plans for the future 
and looking forward to a peaceful 
world--» period when man would 
atudy war no more, we find our
selves locked in another world-wide 
struggle with Communism

He said that it hurts him 
think about the Negro boys 
will be killed in Korea tsome 
haps already killed) without

Brother Billie -ays fe "It is later, 
America, than yoil think "

"What do you think about the 
Korean war?“’That’s what we ask
ed our good friend He said that 

he was no military man nor was 
’ he a politician, but he wa.. taking 
'i it upon himself to say that it loota 
' like we are kinda losing out down 
: In that far away land

to 
who 
per- 
ever 

knowing what they were fighting 
for. Many of our people who fought 
in world War II are now begin
ning to wonder seriously about 
What they fought for when they 
notice how they are treated by 
some in the white race. Recent 
political campaigns have been 
largely in the South about who will 
keep down and hate ths "nigger" 
tot “mostest.”

Brother Billie warned that one 
of these days American while folk 
are going to lose the war and like 
the question of old: "Watchman. 
What of the night?' The answer.

Our good friend declared that our 
soldiers have been doing a bit of 
running or backing up every since 

i this conTlict got underway He said, 
l according to the maps apd illus- 
! trations in the newspapers, we are 
taking an awful "(¡eking” in Korea.

Brother Billie intimated that if 
some of our so-called American 
leaders had spent more time pre- 

! paring for the defense of this 
country instead of trying td fight 
ihe battle of race prejudice we 
would be making a better showing 
In Korea today Instead our good 1 
friend thinks the Reds are having ' 
a hard time catching sopie of our | 
soldiers as they progres> back- !

\ ward
We were mighty glad to see our 

good friend and we trust you have 
enjoyed reading what lie had to 
say. That man Brother Billie is a 
man. That's all we have to say' 
about him at this time, folk 
OPINION POLL:

Don’t forget the opinion poll on: 
i "Why Are So Many Ministers' Sons I 
I Entering the Ministry Toay?” If 
you think it is all right by all 
means write us your opinions On 

i the other hand If you think it is 
something kinda "fishy" about it 
let us hear from you. We don't 
want to hurt anyone. We simply 
want to know what you are think-1 

, mg about along this line. So hur- j 
ry up and send your letters. 
To those who wrote us recently we 
say your letters will be com- 
sidered. You may enter this‘opin-1 
ion poll where ever you are. Our 
mailing address is: 685 Kendall1

World Baptists 7 
Condemn Racial 
Discrimination

CLEVELAND—1SNS1—The Bap
tist World Congress approved un
animously Thursday a resolution 
condemning racial segregation and 
discrimination.

The resolution, which also urged 
laws to safeguard the rights ot op
pressed minority groups, mentioned 
specifically discrimination against 
Negroes, Jews. Orientals and Mexi
cans

A commission on social justice, 
heaaed by Dr Benjamin E. Mays, 
president of Morehouse college, 01 
Atlanta, Ga , drafted the resolu
tion.

Sinular resolutions have been ap
proved by past Baptist congresses. 
However, there was one major dif
ference This resolution added:

“Discrimination based on religion, 
culture and race provides fertile 
soil for the development and spread 
of communism, taclsm and other 
antisocial programs "

Workers Killed 
After Lightning 
Fires Dynamite

EL PASO, Texas — Two 
Paso quarry workers were killed 
Wednesday 'when they were buried 
undr tons of rock after a bolt of 
lightning exploded a dynamite 
charge they had just placed on 3 
mountain side.

The workers were identified as 
W.-.A. Harrison. 41, and Teoflb 
Vera. 43, both of El Paso

William E Tucker, quarry su
perintendent, said that the charges 
of dynamite were placed in a large
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HONOR SOCIETY INSTALLATION - Dr. Walter 
S. Davis, President of Tenn. State College, Nash
ville, receives the charier of the Zeta Chi Chap- ! 

ter, Kappa Delta Pi, an Honor Society in Educa

tion, from Miss Katherine Vickery, first vice pre

sident of the“"national body, while the recently 

installed officers look on. Tenn. State becomes j

the first Negro College to hove established on 
its campus a chapter of this Society. The officers 
are (reading from left to right) Mrs. Yvonne K. 
Willie, treasurer; Mrs. Geraldine B. Fort, coun
selor; Robert Miller, president; Eddie Murphy, 
vice president; Miss Marie Harris, historian; Miss 
Lila Hobson, secretary. President Davis received 
an Honorary Membership.

AME s To Meet

NHIA ELECTS NORMAN
0. HOUSTON PRESIDENT

BY HARRY LEVETTE Some 500 delegate* have ja 
the city for this convention

man 0. Houston, president, Ool- held at the home office oMhe ne» 
den State Mutual Insurance com
pany, this week was electea presi
dent of the National Negro Insu 
rance association at its 30th annual 
convention.

Other officers elected were:
Charles A. Shaw, vice-president; 

James G Ish Jr., secona vice pre
sident; N. N. Butler, third vice- 
president; Dr Henry H. Towles, 
fourth vice-president; A. P Bent
ley. secretary; E. D. Shackleford, 
assistant secretary, A. M Carter, 
treasurer and B G. Olive Jr., 
chairman, executive committee.

president's firm, Golden Bute
Besides the regular burnt«» of 

the convention a number of ud«- 
light event» have taken place.

On one occasion the Calliornla 
Medical. Dental end Pharirfeceuit! 

! association played hosu to 5U ladfe* 
) of NNIA in a tour of the Los An

geles countryside. Included on till« 
trip »as a stop at the chapel in 
Forest Lawn where the ladifc -‘aw 
the fanuus stained giaw > ‘i-Mt 

Supper."

LOOKING THINGS OVER
By HELEN CALDWELL DAY

Street NE, Atlanta 5, Georgia 
Write today.
FAMOUS LAST WORDS: 
BY DR LOO KOO MARKE 
FLIES TALK ABOUT PEOPLE

Two little flies were strolling 
along the ceiling of a New Yotk 
pent house apartment. "You 
know," remarked the first little 
fly, “human beings are so silly!’’

"People are silly?”,' echoed the 
second little fly. "How do you 
figure that?"

The fir-t little fly shrugged his 
wings. “Just take a good look," he
chirped. "They spend good money I 
building a nice ceiling, and then 
they walk on the floor!" And that” 
that.

In Atlanta Aug. 1-4
Representatives of the African 

Methodist Episcopal Church are 
meeting down In Atlanta, Ga August 
1-4 to canduct a Mid-Century Con
gress of Christian Education, opera- 

j ted b.v the church itself, which has 
been often referred to ’as a Connec
tions! Congress. There will go from 

I this city a large delegation of A 
|M E's. Rev. Dr Morris, who 

spearheads this movement, stated 
last week that the Congress this 
year would Include all the Sunday 

, Schools of the A M E Connection, 
| the various Allen Christian En
deavor Leagues, the Yuung People's

—■
CHAPTER NINETEEN

HALF AN HOUR ago Lucy was 
struck down; Dr. Price nad »aid. 
KKayoe aimseff nad Deen tn toe 
apartment almost that long De- 
ttn going into toe Dedroom. He 
didn't 1st himself think that thing» 
might nave oeeo different if be 
had gone directly to toe bedroom 
wbso be mw ber elippers on toe 
Aaor.

the door to toe apartment had 
b«M aniocked, be recalled. Per
haps she bad thought ot something 
ah« «anted to get from ber own 
roan while shs waited tor him, 
bpd gone and left Um doo* on the 
fetch. She didn't have a key to 
|b« door. But why would she have 
gdM into Um bedroom, gone to 
bad. without locking Um door.

Tbs agony ot trying to think 
'Without anything to begin with, 
with absolutely nothing tost 
,could give mm any intimation of 
what bad Happened, wu exhaust
lag. He sank into a chair by toe 
table. He poured a drink and be
gan sipping a slowly. He looked 
around toe apartment with nar
rowed and speculative eyea He 
kMW every inch of it, «very artl- 
tit at furniture and toe exact po
rtion occupied by each ona He 
wouldn't les anything out of place 
... nothing whatsoever to indicate 
where the attack on Lucy bad oc
curred.

Anger rolled over him like a 
tidal wave as be began to realise 
the actual import of what bad oe- 
eutreO Someone had come here, 
brutally slugged an innocent girl 
and then walked calmly out again. 
And be was sitting around tike a 
tool, straining bis ears tor a 
sound, a significant word, from the 
closed bedroom, and not doing one 
thing about what had happened.

He got up and stalked to the 
— telephone, got police headquarters, 

and asked for Sergeant Harvey 
wno was in charge of toe homicide 
»quad.

"Speaking," Sergeant Harvey 
Mid.

"Mike Shayne. There’s been an 
attempted murder in my apart- 
meat Murder... maybe."

-j B

“Ths doctor will have to tell us 
that" Bhayae’s voles was edged 
with aiiger. “You got anybody 
around there who tan com« over 
and dust tor flngerprtnte... or is 
that too «Mb trouble."

"Keep your pants on," Mid the 
Mrgeant weanly “We’ll be right 

, »Mr. Who is It?"
"My secretary," said Shayne 

Shortly “Mia* Lucy Hamilton. 1
I bring Robertson U he's 
He hung up and again

ch «M it? Make up your

«»ortb 1 
wiah joc'd 
on duty.*
M uu eye» roam slowly over 
•very inch of the room, then etrode 
out to th« kitchen and tried the 
door leading onto the fire escape. 
It was locked, and the key hung 
la IU accustomed plac« over th« 
■nk.

Back in the living room he got 
Um night clerk on the wire. The 
man asked anxiously, "What'a the 
trouble, Mr. 8hayae? Bomeone 
OUrt up there?"

"My aacntery. Tm afraid she’s 
prgfty badly buri, Jim. Was there 
«■ROM aBoag to ape me this eve-

(0 out

yBRETT HALLIDAY
"We BBC dinner nere, and Me 
waited for me when 1 went out. 
Notice anything particular about 
anyone coming tn or out at the 
hotel while 1 was gone?"

After a orief alienee, the nipit 
clerk eaid, "Not a thing, Mr. 
Shayne Mostly just the regular» 1 
I'll ask the elevator boy If you 
want" i

•I’ll talk to him myeelf. The 
cops are on their way over, Jim. , 
Send them right up, will you?" 
He bung up and went to the closed , 
bedroom door and bent his head to 
listen through the keyhole. He 
could bear the low murmuring of 
voices, but could distinguish no 
words.

He left the entrance door open 
when be went down the c corridor 
to the elevator. When It stopped 
in response to bls ring the door 
opened, the Negro boy asked ex
citedly:

“What’s up, Mist* Shayne? You 
all right? When I brung Doctor 
Price down..

"Tm all right It’s Miss Hamil
ton. She was slugged in my apart
ment while 1 was out Did you 
bring any strangers up here to
night? Anybody who asked for my 
room ?"

"Nobody that ast for you. No- 
suh. Ooupla strangers, maybe No
body l noticed s tall.“

"Any friends of mine then," said 
Shayne sharply. "Anybody you 
may have seen around her« with 
me before."

“Nobody cept that newspaper 
men. The long thin un..."

"He came rr/fer 1 was beck."
“Thaw right He sho did." The 

elevator buzzer sounded. “Tse got 
somebody waitin’ at the bottom," 
the boy said.

Shayne nodded and went slowly 
beck to bis open door. The ele- 
vator returned to the third floor 
and stopped before he -had en
tered. He turned to see Sergeant 
Harvey and two of his men get Off 
and come toward him. They greet
ed Shayne with grave cordiality 
when he invited them In.

"Well... lef» have It," said 
Sergeant Harvey.

Shayne explained briefly what 
had happened to Lucy Hamilton, 
ending with, "Doctor Price and his 
nurse are In there with her now. 
1 hope she'll be able to teU us 
what happened."

“You sey she was dressed for 
bed?" the sergeant asked deli
cately.

"It looks as though she had gone 
to her room and gotten ready for 
bed and then came back here for 
something... perhape a book to 
read, or a magazine," Shayne ex
plained. "Or maybe she saw some
one coming tn my door and sud
denly remembered she had left it 
unlatched, and hurried down here 
to put him out."

“You think she was attacked tn 
here... or in the bedroom ?"

"Well have to get that from the 
doctor. 1 didn’t waste any time 
looking around the bedroom after 
I found her like that It’s my im
pression. though, that there’d be 
blood on the floor if she was at
tacked in here."

“Mtgh, as well go over the whole 
place for fingerprints, Richardson." 
tbe sergeant said to tbe younger 
member or toe trio. "WhatU be 
leffttlaiete bandee

I fort and thought to tho«e pe
'■ or organizations that fight ' n^t 
I injustice, to those who wish to res- 
' cue or defend those who art seem 
to be unjustly accused or convict
ed of some crime involving th» 
other race and to those who oppose 
m any way the active fight for 
white supremacy with counter 
moves for Negro equality. We 
spend freely our time and money 
also >n "keeping up with ths 
Jones's" the "Jones’s being m this 
case white society, and imitating 
that phase of white culture adver
tised in the movies and popular 
magazines or other forms of ad
vertising propaganda.

But we are not as generous with 
these things when It comes to giv
ing to those persons or groups 
which are not anti-anything but 
simply trying to sponsor or nourish 
Negro growth and progress without 
regard to the failure of our white 
neighbors to assume their respon
sibilities in this matter.

book 
have 
time 
only

«2d young people belonging to the 
AME Church, and that there will be 
a scholarship awarded the winners 

Aside from the Connectional and 
Religious Features another big item 
on the agenda for the year will be 
"Civil Rights and Human Relation 
ship” to be discussed throughout one 
particular session by some of the 
leaders of the church. The Rich
ard Allen Youth Council Is slated to 
discuss such other topics as "Chris
tian Youth Preparing for the World 
Order;" "Christian Youth and In
terracial Understanding."

I Attending this meeting will be 
practically all of the general offi
cers and the Bishops from the va
rious diocese. A city-wide demon
stration, a street parade and a mass 
meeting have already been provid
ed for by the local committee and 
the national promoters of this oc
casion, which is usually held quad
rennially.

Department, the Missionary Soci
eties, the Richard Allen Youth 
Council, the Boy and Girl Scouts, 
the Junior Church and the Lay
men's League. These, he declared, 
would send representatives from 
practically every state in the Union 
down to Atlanta. It is also learned 
that he has spent a great deal of 
time in the Atlanta state capital I 
working with the local committee 
arranging for housing entertain
ment and places of meeting for those 
various sections.

i
lock section to be exploded after; 

i the workman left the area. ■'

nere, as 1 told you. And Tim 
Rourkes. No one «be naa been 
here the last tew daya except the 
maid wbo cleaned thoroughly yea- 
terday.” .

Tbe sergeant nodded thoughtful
ly. "Sure you're not leaving any
thing out, Miket Sure you didn't 
know she'd be waiting tor you Ulu 
that when you got here!”

"Slugged?" Shayne's tone was 
outraged. "You think I knew she 
was lying tn there slugged anc 
didn't call the doctor for halt ar, 
hour?"

“Don't get »ore, Mike, Tm figur
ing all the angle*. Seema tunnj 
your horsing around in here with 
Rourke when maybe calling the 
doc earlier would have.,."

Shayne got to his feet slowly, 
his big hands flexed. "Go on. Say 
it out loud, you liver-hearted rat"

“What th» aarge means," said 
Richardson, “la that you muM've 
known she wasn't tn good shape or 
you'd hav« been In there a lot 
faster.”

Shayne whirled on the finger
print man, but Harvey's voice 
brought him back to a sense ot 
proportion. “Don’t be like a Wd, 
Shayne. You’ve ribbed enough 
other guys in your Um« to take 
a little of it /ourself."

"Ona mor« crack about my eec- 
retary and r 11 tear you limb from 
limb," Shayn« growled.

"You got to admit that lump 
on your jaw isn't mor« than a 
few hours old," Sergeant Harvty 
said. "You’re hot levelling with us, 
Mike."

Shayne stood very still and his 
hands slowly unclenched. "Yeh," 
he muttered. “1 know the whole 
thing sounds screwy. But I gave 
you the story straight" He sank 
back and Ut a cigarette.

Sine« finding Lucy on the bed 
slugged, he had wholly forgot his 
own disfigurement Now he real
ized how things must look to the 
police.

1 got tight over on the Beech." 
Shayne resumed, "end rammed a 
concrete culvert on Delaware 
Road about midnight and got thia. 
You can check with a Beach cop 
named Rawson. He found me 
passed out under the wheel, and 
my car’s In the hotel garage 
banged up right now."

"What re you working on now?" 
Harvey asked.

“I'm not 1—haven’t decided 
whether to settle down in Miami 
again or not I'm sort of on va
cation."

"For a guy who’s on vacation," 
said the homicide man who stood 
beside the sergeant “you've been 
sticking your nose into plenty ot 
stuff the last few months There 
was that deal Rourke was mixed 
in. and then the two stiffs in the 
Bay, and then just last week the 
Deland kidnap mess. And I heard 
down at headquarters that Painter 
was pulling you in tonight on the 
jewel theft at the Sunlux."

"He'd like to tie me tn on that.” 
Shayne snorted.

‘There'll be'a nice reward for 
the man who gets hie hands on 
those rubies," Hervey commented 
placidly,

Shayne nodded. "I'm not saying 
1 wouldn’t tun a deal if they 
dropped in my lap." He sprang 
to. ha feet-wa the bedroom door

According to Tucker. Lightning 
ignited the wires, touching off one 
and or two of 
said that six 
falling rocks.

"It took us _____.. 6
reach the victims," he added

the charges Tucker 
others escaped the

several hours to

The theme for this 1950 gather
ing is "Thy Will Be Done Through I 
Me.” A great deal of -publicity, 
thousands of letters have been sent 
out urging a full attendance. In | 
addition to the Theme of the Con
gress will feature "The Connection, 
al Biennial Oratorical Contest," 
along with a Pageant which will 
depict the rise and developmeiN of 
the African Methodist Episcopal 
Church. It is learned that the Ora
torical Contest is open to youths 1

-t»Tf

N. Y. Knights Of 
Pythias Balk On 
Bias Race Clause

SARATOGA SPRINGS. N Y — 
(SNSi-The Knights ' of Pythias' 
Grand Lodge of New York voted

-, ---- ----------Ywu* Mike?" opened and Dr. Pnce came out.
m «feo» “.ï itk «s ob^uMsc : r

CHAPTER TWENTY
“SHE'U- pull through, 1 tnut.” 

The doctor closed the door. "Con
cussion, all right She'» «till un- 
coruauua, but her pulse U stronger 
and 1 anticipate she’ll come out ot 
it in fifteen or twenty minutes

' now.”

“Enough to De questioned?" 
askec the sergeant.

The physician frowned. T don't 
advise it Sh- must have absolute 
quiet. Recovery depends on mental 
an Nell «s physical calm. Miss 

, Naylor is preparing a hypodermic 
i and watching her condition closely. 

1’vs instructed ber to Inject a 
strong sedative the moment she 
shows signs of returning con- 

■ sciousness."
"If you want Lucy Hamilton to 

feel mentally at ease you’ll let 
ner auwer a couple of questions 
oetore you put her out again, Doc,* 
Shayne told him strongly. "She’s 
oeen my secretary for over two 
years, and ber first thought will 
be to give me information about 
ner attacker."

Dr. Price tugged at his goatee 
, aod studied the detective thought

fully. They bad known and ra- 
spected each other a long time, 
though there were no cIom bonds 
Between them. “It might not up
set ber so much if you asked bar 

. a couple of questions M strict 
privacy," he offered after a mo
ment. “But 1 wouldn't advtM..."

"You don’t quite get It, Doc," 
Shayne said. “These cope think 
maybe 1 conked her. If they don’t 
near the words from ber, they'll 
never believe , didn’t"

The doctor’s expression cleared. 
“1 see. You mean to My you don’t 
mind them hearing anything she 
may My?" '

Shayne tugged at 
and said softly, “I 
were trying to cover 
Do you think 1 slugged her?'

“1 confeM the possibility did 
enter toy mind," sard ths doctor 
with digiuty. *'l find a young lady 

m night clothes tn your bed, a 
pistol on the floor where she ap
pears to have dropped it and every 
indication that she was pushed or 
ilApped and tripped on the carpet 
tailing backward and striking ber 
Dead on the radiator.*

“Walt a minute.” Shayne ad
vanced on him, tile gray eyea glint
ing. 'You say there's a gun on 
the bedroom floor ? And Lucy fell 
against the radiator after being 
shoved or slapped?"

“I am not a detective," said the 
doctor drily, “but that la what 1 
infer from the nature of ber wound 
and the bloodstains on the radiator. 
Naturally, 1 assumed you either 
Knew what had taken ptaev or 
had drawn the aame obvious deduc
tion as L*

Shayne Mid, “I didn’t take time 
to look at anything in the bed
room. You got here so fast 1 
didnT even have time to go back 
in there to do any deducing."

"Lucky I was dreaaed and could 
come at once. Another ten mln- 
utes might have been too fete. 
LTit hadn’t been for aame prac
tical joker, the young tody might “P with « dangling ov 
have been dead by now." guard. He sniffed at the nn

"WUTB ttt about • prececal and etid, TUe a Cort M H

the victims of a 
He gave the Un

doctor concluded 
it would tie dls-

I

his earlobe 
believe you 
up for me.

joker," asked Sergeant Harvey.
"Some tool who called me about 

twelverthirty and got me out ot 
bed and a sound sleep. He insisted 
there was an emergency id apart
ment six-ob-three, and I got 
dressed and hurried up there. 1 
corries» 1 was annoyed when I 
found toe place dark and rang the 
bell several tunes before 1 got an 
answer. Though not so annoyed,” 
he went on with a faint chuckle, 
"as toe man wbo Anally answered 
the door belL He insisted there 
was no emergency in that apart
ment and that be definitely had 
not telephoned tor a physician. 
He was quite rude about refusing 
me entrance, and finally suggested 
we were both 
practical joker, 
pression," the 
sedately, “that
tlnctly embarrassing if I were to 
enter."

“What kind of a joint Is thfe?" 
demanded Sergeant Harvey of 
Shayne.

Shayne disregarded toe ser
geant's coarse humqr. He asked 
Dr. Price, "Do you honestly be
lieve it might Injur« Miss Hamil
ton to answer just a couple of 
questions?"

“Probably not," Bald the doctor 
frankly. "But 1 warn you she must 
talk very little and must not be ex
cited. If she regains oonsciouaneM 
shortly, as I anticipate, 1 will with
hold the Injection until to« mo
ment she is able to talk. It will 
taka possibly two minutes to taka 
effect, and during those two min
utes you may ask her any ques
tions necessary."

Miss Naylor appeared tn the 
doorway as be finished speaking 
and said quietly, “She’s on the 
verge ot consciousness. Doctor. 
Shall I give her the Injection now?" 

"1 want to allow her about two 
minutes of full consciousness. Miss 
Naylor," Dr. Price told his nurse. 
“Give ber the injection toe mo
ment she Is able to talk." 
. The nurse went back into the 
bedroom and Shayne hurried to the 
door, followed by two of toe police 
officers Miss Nsylor was seated 
beside the bed with Lucy's wrist 
in one hand, the hypodermic ready 
on a tray beside her. Lucy's need 
was bandaged and her eyes were 
closed. Her face was waxen white, 
but her features were composed 
and she appeared to be breathing 
normally.

■Shayne moved inside the room 
to make way for Sergeant Harvey 
and Wentworth, his fellow police 
officer, and pointed to the corru
gated wooden grip ot an automatic 
showing from beneath the

"There’s the pistol the 
mentioned. It looks like 

i 38 and is probably mine. 
. it in toe top drawer ot toe dresser 
I in here." He was walking to The 
: bureau as he spoke, opened toe 

drawer and turned beck with a 
I nod. “My gun isn't nere."

Harvey was kneeling beside the 
, bed. He slipped a pencil through 
■ the trigger-guard ot toe pistol and 

"* “ * >v the
IUZZK 

I and safe. “It 's • Cert M Haan t

bed. 
doctor 
a Colt 
i keep

Yseterday I was reading a 
! by Peter Marvin, whom I 
quoted in various places from 
to time because he was not 
a great thinker and journalist, but
a great man whose love of God and 
his fellows made him spend hL- all 
for the ideal of a Christian society 
in the true sense of the words.

He had this to say about the Ne 
gro Problems and I agree: "There 
is in America a Negro Problem 
White people in America have not 
yet found the right solution to the 
Negro Problem. It is up to the Ne
gro to find the right solution to the 
Negro Problem. When Negroes try 
lo force themselves on white people, 
or to imitate white people, they do 
not solve the Negro problem. The 
way for Negroes to solve the Negro 
problem is to behave not the way 
the white people behave, but the 
way St Augustine wants the white 
people to behave." In other words, 
the way a Christian person should 
behave.

affluence. Yet, 
there are many 
unpaved, there

| I don't think too much stress 
can be put on these points. No 
matter how friendly, well meaning, 
understanding and zealous some of 
our white supporters and friends 
may be, no matter how many strin
gent laws are passed to protect or 
guarantee Negro rights, no matter 
how many books, articles, speeches, 
ttc., are puolished expounding ra
cial justice or how many organiza
tions are founded to further Its 
cause is the final analysis, the 
problem will never really be solved 
but by the Negro people themselves 
The final solution lies in the hand 
of the average man, the brown 
laborer and his family, the gangling ! 
farmer darkened by many suns and 
'■ ‘ - -- -- - - J

I

ueen firsd. Did you or the nurse 
touch it. Doc?"

"1 was very careful" not to touch 

it,” sard the doctor. "It was lying 
right there when I first came tn."

Lucy moved' ner need slightly 
and moaned. Faint color was be
ginning to show in ner cheeks 
Miss Naylor said, “Her pulse is 
much stronger, Doctor. I think 
she’s reacting perfectly." >-

Harvey turned tbe gun over to 1 bulk of the race, and by whom all 
Wentworth and said, “Have Rich-' ' ' '
ardson go over IL” He turned back 
to Shayne who was oow on ms 
knees beside the wall radiator ex
amining ths dried bloodstains on 
the corner nearest the door.

"We can almost reconstruct it 
from this," be Mid to Harvey 
“Lucy knew 1 kept my gun m 
that drawer. 1 showed it to her » 
couple of days ago. If someone 
frightened her and she ran tn here 
to get it, she could have turned 
back to meet him in toe doorway. 
Standing about where Doctor 
Price is now would bring the back 
ot her head against toe register If 
she were shoved violently. How 
about thia Doctor? Could she 
possibly have gotten up and onto 
toe bed under her own steam after 
falling?"

“Na It would hive been utterly 
impossible Bomeone picked her op 
arz laid her on the bed and pulled 
the sheet up over ber."

Lucy moaned again and ber arm 
Jumped convulsively in the nurse's 
band. Dr. Price leaned forward to 
observe her carefully, and Shayne 
pushed forward to loqk down at 
her. Her eyes opened and hie face 
was ths first one she mw.

“Michael," she said wMkly.
“What...?"

“Now, Miss Naylor," toe doctor 
said quietly, then bent closer to 
Lucy and said, "You've bad an ac
cident, Miss Hamilton. Don’t let 
yourself become excited. Mr. 
Shayne Is going to ask you a few 
questions and 1 want you to an
swer them as briefly as possible. 
You must try to be calm and not 
become frightened."

“I understand," uucy whispered. 
Her wide brown eyes were fixed on 
Shayne'e face, and she appeared 
not to notlc« ths Injection being 
administered by the nurse.

Shayne said softly, “Everything 
is all right, Lucy. Dr. Price is 
giving me two minutes to ask you 
questions Do you remember every
thing clearly?"

“Yea."
“You had undressed la your 

room and cams back here for 
something," bo went on swiftly. 
“Leaving the door on ths fetch. 
Did someone come in?"

“1 thought It wm yoa I stepped 
in here to...surprise you. Just as 
the door opened. The telephone 
rang. The man called 'Shayne,’ 
and 1 knew It wasn’t you and I 
was frightened. The phoae kept 
ringing and be looked 1b ths kitch
en and bathroom and then came 
...in here. I was hidden behind 
the door. Then be answered the) 
phona He said, Thia is Mr.j 
Shayne,' and then I got angry and; 
remamtersd your pistol. (

I_________ f __.v ____
1 his family, the ordinary clerks, 
| hairdressers, store front business 
I men and workers who form the

I of us, rightly or wrongly are judg- 
I ed. Although, frequently looked 
. uown upon or aespised by the fairer 
skinned or more well to do mem- 

i bers of our race, they are the ones 
' in whose hands much of our future 

as a race lies. Those are the ones 
we must reach in our speeches, 
books and writings and with our 
organizations

Too often in the past too much 
of our effort has been bent toward 
reaching our own people and giv
ing them enough to prepare them 
for a change should it come. We 
give freely of our time, money, ef-

Last week I was visiung a small 
town not far away, an educauA1 
center for Negroes. There I W 
several Hue Negro homes with tint 
cars and television sets, and, other 
evidence of Negro 
in that same town 
Negro streets still
Is only one Negro elementary and 
high school combined in one wood
en building, understaffed and with 
the most primitive and inadequate 
facilities. There U no Neg» park 
or playground f or children, no Ne
gro youth organizations. Thertns 
no hotel for Negro Travelers,. Th» 
people there are interested in 
solving the Negro problem but not 
enough to do for..the Nergo.people 
themselves the things needed in 
their own community whic^ they 
could do if they wished.

In Memphis, the same porblem 
exists. With all the Negro weaWi 
and education in the city, thete A 
still many things we need, adM 

have and could have if we had 
learned the spirit of sacrifice! and 
sharing. We need an amusement 
park for children, a good museum 
and Library, and a place where 
one can find a better level of en
tertainment than the Beale Street 
Burlesque Show. It's true, many 
of these things art really the city’s 
responsibility and our lack Is due 
to the failure of certain whites to 
live up to their responsibilities. 
Still, we have our responsibilities 
too, and they include providing for 
the poor, the weak and the igno
rant. We have a re-ponsibility. to 
our children. And if there is some
thing these need whiclj our taxes 
should make the city provide but 
it will not provide, then It is our 
duty to provide these things as 
groups oi individuals as much as 
we can. The thing we want to do 
is to raise the social and cultural 
level of our people from within, 
even if that means personal sacri
fice and suffering It's a high 
price I know, but its worth it & 
you're really interested in solvi.w 
the "Negro Problem.’’

Thursday to withhold dues from 
the national lodge until the "white 
clause is removed from the order's 
membership blank

Delegates of the 82nd state con 
vention adopted a resolution which I 
also directed delegates to the na I 
tional lodge to advocate the elimi! 
nation of the white clause

Under present rules, persons ap ■l)ther subversive activities. Mtan- 
plylng for mmbershlps mut be ! *hile the Army has asked the pres» 
"white males " The resolution or!10 avol<^ publishing comprehenslv« 
dered the state lodge's per capita |llsts of National Guard or reserve 
tax payments withheld until the ' un‘ts called to active duty Sueh 
clause is removed roundups, he said, aided foreign

, agents.
The resolution also provided that ■ 

if the' efeuse could not ire removed 1 --------
for all lodges then the New York i „ ... ...
lodge should have the right of local Europeans bid high for scare«
oDtlon American metals

■ —----------- ■ “

WATCH FOR SPIES
President Truman has called off 

all citizens and police officers to 
be watchful of spies, sabotage and

I

I

New Moti! ill Disposable Fabric Towels

sun 
foe

fhe wew^ell»" dirtipi Sf the Minlinn diepoubie Mfic 
toweJa. Made o{ non-wovep rayon and cotton, they coin tn 
Ikrk ahrimp pnk. end aappMte Ww. -Bvie-eeordineted bv 

7amed decoritor, the new toweli hav« th« textured
■

»ifet .. H't.hflV • r4a**“fe» - t'MiiW V »ikt-j
•V—-e t

ered your ptetoL ( _ . Dorothy Draper, farted decorttof, the new towel« have th» textor»
IT# ¿t (ViftiiH,» I aoftnm »nd abaorbency of Unen, and Ü» convenience oí paper.
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Gole-Buildeis Cqn

Tennesseeans To Elect

Circling The Bases

With The Red Sox

“GOOSE” CURRY

Manager, Memphis R«d

Pep, Saddler Sign

ed Sox Still Winning

outh Day Held

Automobiles er« more dangerou» 
than pma. so keep your car under 
control when you drive, warns the 
Greater Atlanta Safety Council.

and chopped his façe an body to 
ribbons. ■ >.

THIS 
SECTION

swimmers last 
disturbances

ST. LOUIS —'NNPAi

Pedro Formental. the Oreat Coban 
elugger, a ho is aiming at all right 
field fences around the circuit Mid 
you fans know what Formental 
can do with that bat .

Charles Colas has gained ths 
base stealing lead over Merchant 
of rhe Clowns. Colas now has 31

shortly after the start of the sec
ond half, leaving only nine teams 
in the league
'Next year the league total may 

be raised to ld^again with the ad
mittance of the Homestead Grays 
who are now playing exhibitions 
with NAL members.

Only three years ago when Sam 
Jethroe now cavorting In center
field for the Boston Braves was 
swiping bases, the Cleveland team 
was the most feared Jn the league.

In 1948 along with the Cleveland 
Indians and the Cleveland Browns 
they were hailed as Cleveland 
champions, but last year they fell 
off dismally. This year the team 
has been unable to get started, be
coming the most helpless team in 
the circuit.

They were in the East division.

CHICAGO. Ill —»ANPi— The 
Cleveland.^uckeyes. who this sea
son managed to win only three of 
35 games this season dropped ont 
of the Negro American league

Alumni, faculty and community 
build-up have been totally ignored 
and the primary function of the 
student body has deteriated Into 
following the cheerleaders applaud
ing the band and whooping It up 
when a touchdown is scored.

College coaches have a contrtbu-

The players batting average for 
(the week reads: Verona—304. Kell- 

man—403. Boyd-501. Formental
290—, Jones—385. Robinson—350, 
j Coles—363 Henry-277.'and C 
Colas—291 On the pitching staff 

I Clarke won one and lost I. Harris 
won 2 and Woods received credit 
for winning one game after reliev- 
mg Groundhog. All of this makes 

I the Red Sox click.

WASHINGTON, D C —(NNFA) 
—Joe Louis, retired heavyweight 
champion of the world who will re
turn to the ring tor a title bout 
witi^ Ezzard Charles. Is one of sev
eral persons prominent in "thaw 
business" who are cooperating with 
the President's Committee on Re
ligion and Welfare in the Armed 
Forces

Frank Weil, committee chairman, 
announced last Thursday that Lou
is along with Jack Benny. Edgar 
Bergen, Joe E. Brown. Bing Crosby, 
Morton Downey. Horace Heidt.

The object of the Geneva As- 
imbly as specified in the recent 
tnnessee law, is the formulation 
; a World Constitution. This dbeu-

tion to moke towards building gate 
receipts Thousands of America's 
vanishing fans confess that they've 
passed up athletics because of ig- 

, norancc of Lhe fundamentals and 
1 technlaues of snort.) Thev were ex-

Delegates To People's 
World Conclave Aug

Beat Chicago American Giants 
hit out of five.
With tM home run bitting oi 

Ob Boyd and Lefty Harris one hit 
itching performance on 8unday 
[ternoon the Red Sox were abj? 
) divide a double header In Cnl- 
Ko to extend our winning streak 
> 22 out of 24 games.
On Tuesday night Lefty Clarke 

becked the Oiants with a four-hit 
irformance and a 10 to 3 win fol- 
iwed by Groundhog Thompson's 
maational pitching Wednesday 
teht with a 10 to 4 victory over 
be Oiants. Winding up the series

meeting last Thursday evening, 
July 20th, at the home of Mrs i 
Clemmle Gray on Park Avenue 
Called by the president. Mr. J D. j 
Williams, the members present took 
steps to revive the association and' 
make it one of the "strong arms 
of Manassas" as it once was.

Highlight of the meeting was 
discussion of a proposed by the1 
president to the effect that a direc- ■ 
tory would be gotten out by the 
association, the same to include 
the names and addresses of all 
students who have graduated from 
Manassas School This directory I 
would enable the association to keep I 
in closer touch with former stu- j 
dents of the school

The association is one of the few 
of its kind organised and function
ing on behalf of a orep school.. 
Although its charter members were I 
by and large graduates of Manas
sas when It was still a county1 
school, and most of its active mem-' 
bers are still of this group, moreI 
recent graduates of the Manassas I 
(City) School have also become part I 
of the organization Prof. J. A I 
Hayes, principal of Manassas, has 
given full cooperation to the as
sociation which among other acti-i 
vities has sponsored traditionally 
the Manats«« Alumni Day during; 
homecoming time at'the school.

Placing of a bronze p'aque bear-' 
ing the likeness of the late Mrs. 
Cora P Taylor, for twflity-slx 
years principal of Manassas dur-i 
ing Its connection with the Shelby 
County School System, stands out 
as the most pronounced contribu
tion of the association.

Amng these pre«ent last Thurs
day were Mrs Helen Sawyer. Miss 
Katherine Perry. Miss Mamie 
Shields, Mrs. Gray, hostess; and 
President Williams. The hostess 

; served a tasty menu after th'c- 
meeting.

Manassas Alumni 
Association 
Is Revived -

I Police were using walkie-talkie 
J sets, borrowed from the Coast 
' Guard, at Fairgrounds Park, where 
lhe incidents involving white and 
colored persons have occurred.

, So potential atbietlc-mnided fans' 
have their intereri with and die af- * 
ter leaving- the college influence ' 
Sport hecomc strangers to them 
and thev no longer pay their way 
into 'he gymnasiums and stadiums

I Still there are angles onr col-
i leges can exploit for building 

crowds at intercollegiate sports 
contests.

Our college presidents athletic 
l directors, coaches, student« man

agers. alumni groups and business, ’ 
civic and professional groups nerd ' 
onb look arovnd to find them.
There is a fertile, untapped, an 

unlimited promotional field for tn- 
•erecllwfrtto’ Torts <>t> collet»« 
uMO otrijM.e «kpbtt -»’■ dwtai 
them.

At St. Peters _
..'Mrs. Inez Brooks, along with her 
«»dates. Miss Barbara Holmes 

d Mr John Pope Jr., sponsored 
g nrogram known as Youth Day at 

St. Peter Baptlat Church, pas- 
ftred by the Rev. H W Perry. 
Mnday July 23rd
‘‘The Youth of the Community 

Club in the vicinity of Butler Ave- 
nfte. and the members of the Ju- 
Btor Eastern Star Lodge was pre- 
Ke as honorary guests.
1 program was one of many 
r^tiich is leading up to their annual 
'Woman's Day Program at 8t Peter 
■g August 6th. which is the 1st 
Junday in August. All visitors are 
cordially invited.
'1 Miss Barbara Holmes, daughter 
oi Mr and Mrs Saul Holmes of 

.£e M and 8 Bariwr Shop, boated 
ion Mississippi Blvd, anif also mem- 
fcrr of 9» Peter«. was the mi«treas 
■rcrenrnV Mr John P,^ .1: 
Kded lhe prngrim committee 
Klara J. Willett, reporter.

The Manassas High School Alu-
"There are mni Association held a revival

local <ources.
’ There. is o fertile, untapped 
and unlimited promotional field

■ in alumni business, civic fra- 
, lend, professional, veteran, 
and social agencies which could 
be utilized to »well attendance 
at gomes sponsored by our insti
tutions.

Some emphasis should lie placing 
howeier on new sites lor grid at
tractions Too many sports contest 
are Iwing played In cities already 
overloaded with such promotions.

1 No additional games need be book
ed fur such ciwes ns Atlanta. Birm
ingham. Memphis. Nashville, New 
Orleans etc. but many other me- 

I tropolitan centers would welcome a 
| major basketball or lootball uttrac- 
. tioiL- . ----- i

It is easy tn locale these cities. 
There are cities like Anniston, 
Brunswick. Chattanooga Griffin. 
Mobile. Tuscaloosa, etc., with the 
population and income io sup|M>rl 
athletic events.
If our colleges would take advant- 

' age of changing racial attitudes. 
, such organizations as lhe Elks, 
Winners, Kiwanls, Lion-, Rotary, 

|und veterans organization might 
i sponsor grid classics as a contribu
tion to mter-group relations and 
fur such worthy causes as cancer, 

| heart, and tuberculosis research or 
lor crippled children and other wel
fare causes
FIRST RATE SI’ORTS

There has been only a .semblance 
'of public relations emanating from 
'onr colleges As a result the public 
often isn't informed of our athletic

I schedules, learn strength, coaching 
setup, and facilities for.conducting 

' first rate sports.
Colleges have not utilized me

diums of advertising which would 
spitad the crowd-appeal of sche
duled foes. As a rrsult alumni and 
team supporters have been rela- 

i lively Ignorant of the athletic 
programs the colleges have to aril.
There have been only rare in

stances where local alumni, business 
and professional grotlps have been 

I called to do their share towards 
| building crowds Few of opr business 
i Issue schedules of the teams, calen
ders with photos of players, or 

j hand out knickknacks designed to 
| attract Vlsltotii. or lure homeloin 
! fans into stadiums
VITAL REQUISITE

Our people are the world'« great
est lovers of pageantry, but our 
games have been devoid of this 
vital requisite. We have not used 
veterans group« for flag-raising 
and other patriotic ceremonies. 
Our Bov Scouts and girt _ scouts 
organizations have not been callod 
In too often for goodwill purpos-

Bob Hope. Spike Jones. Kay Kyser, 
Frances tangford and Dinah Shore 
have made their services available 
for the morale of the expanded 
armed forces in the present emer
gency

"Their work will be especially 
valuable in pointing up the need 
for“‘very community with nearby 
military Installations to pride and 
maintain wholesame off-past re
creational facilities for the ■ two 
million servicemen and women 
who will soon be In uniform," Mr 

I Weil said.

" NASHVILLE. Tenn , Jufy—When 
Tennesseeans go to the polls on 
August 3rd. they will be blazing the 
trail for world government. For the 
first time, American citizens will 
be electing delegates to an inter
national assemblage dedicated to 
world federation. Last year, the 
Tennessee Legislature passed an act 
authorizing the election of dele
gatee to a world assembly to meet 
in Gdneva. December 1950. It wu 
the first such act enacted by an 
American State, or in the- world

Three of the candidates who 
qualified, by filing nominating 
petitions bearing the signatures of 
more than 500 registered voters, 
are: Fyke Farmer. Nashville attor
ney and originator of the plan for 
the direct election of delegates; 
Tennessee State Senator W A 
Harwell of Lawrenceburg, who ln- 
Iftoduced the world government 
W1 tn the 1949 Oeneral Assembly; 
End J B Avery, Jr., of Alamo, a 
Hbird attorney and also a member 
Ef the 1949 State Senate.
| Three years ago. Farmer quit his 
Lw practice to devote all his time 
And efforts toward the creation of a 
Krld government. His local activi
ties and the adoption of the Ten- 
lessee law led to an International 
world government planning con
vene« in Ghent, Belgium,In March 
« this year The Ghent Planning 
Conference at which 20 countries 
were represented, appointed a Com- 
Mttee on Arrangements for the 
Keneva Assembly.

■ At a recent meeting of the three 
■legates during which they an- 
Kunced their candidacies. Farmer, 
Sokesman for the trio, said that 
Khe delegates elected by the people 
E Tennesee will be the pioneer 
Sunders of a Republic of the 
World" He added." Never before in 
«story have delegates, directly 
li.ee ted by the people, assembled to 
Kit the world under a common

I meat Is to be submitted to na
tional governments for ratification 
or rejection by the people in ac
cordance with the constitutional or 
legal procedures of the respective 
nations. When a sufficient Humber 
of nations ratify the constitution, 
the-result, the Tennessee candi
dates say. will be the establishment 
of an effective world government 
In which the nations of the world 
would be related to each other as 
the states in this country are

"The Korean controversy need not 
have erupted into war. Thousands 
of lives and much valuable prop- 

> erty could have saved had judicial 
procedures for the settlement of 

j international disputes been estab
lished before the crisis became 
acute." Farmer declared. Contin
uing to expound the principles on 
which the three candidates stood. 
Farmer explained that there was 
an International Court of Justice 
at The Hague in Holland, which 
ought to be given the authority to 
determine all disputes between na- 

I tlons just like the U S Supreme 
Court has to settle the controver
sies between the states.---------------

115 judges on the International 
I Court, drawing »50.000 a year each 
i They just sit and twiddle their 
thumbs, because we give them 
nothing to do. We need to retire a 
lot of generals and put the Judges 
to work. Nations which resort to 
bomb-dropping in the case of an 
international dispute, are acting 
like savage beasts which tear each 
other apart with their claws!" 

. Commenting on the candidacies 
' of all three Tennesseans. Fanner 
said, “We will go to Geneva and 
we will announce that we are there 
to meet the representatives elect- 
ed by the people of all nations We 
will actually begin work on a pro- 
sal for World Government, of the 
federal type, with legislative, execu
tive and judicial powers I have no 
doubt but that the world will ap
plaud our initiative. The public 
mind in many countries is rapid y 
ripening to the conclusion that only 
protective world law can save us 
from universal disaster _____

INSTITUTE, W. Va, - (SNS) 
Mark H. Caldwell, lhe former 
"Whiz Kid" of prep school coach 
es, is selling an equolly torrid 
record in collegial» circles where 
his West Virginia State grid 
machine is rated "A-l."

Caldwell, a graduate of West Vir
ginia State, returned to his alniu 
mater in 1945 after a fabulously 
successful 20 years a.< head football 
coach at Kelly Miller High School 
tn Clarksburg. West Virginia.

In 1949. West Virginia state had 
the strongest team In the history of 
the school. Playing the , toughest 
schedule of any team in the country 
the“Yellow Jackets won eight, lost 
none and tied one.
NATIONAL TITLE

On the basis of the schedule play-

Easter supplying the home run po
wer Don Newcombe who has been 
having hi* troubles of late trying 
to win a game—hurt his thifmb but 
the Bums team doctor reported that 
the injury shouldn't prevent big 
Don from taking his regular turn 
on the mound.

Sam Jethroe. th» fleet Boston I 
Brave center fielder has stolen 25; 
bites so far this season. This ts 16 j 
more than his nearest competitor, 
Jackie Robinson suffering from a! 
common ailment—overweight— has 
only swiped 8 bases
SPORTS ODDITY:

Have you ever heard of s Night
hawk making an assist on a base-' 
ball field? Well, it really happened I 
in Milwaukee. Wls., on une 29. 
1950 In the fourth mping of the 
arc tilt, Baba Rowell, of the Mill
ers hit an easy flyball to right 
field. As Bob Jaderland. Milwaukee 
outfielder, camped under the bail, 
two birds dipped over the field and 
one of them, apparently mistak
ing the horsihlde for something to 
eat, picked at the ball, deflecting 
its course The ball took a crazy 
spin and fell safely for a trick 
double. The freak incident led to 
a run. accounting for the margin 
of victory as the Millers won the 
game 4 to 3
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What Has Man To Depend Upon?
In these troublesome times, the individual who has no 

great principles to guide his life finds the present an era of 
great tribulation. . ... ,

There are wars, rumors of wars, economic difficulties, 
political puzzles and personal problems to confound the av
erage citizen of this country. What once seemed relatively 
safe and secure in many fields of human activity is now 
precariously attacked and even the sacred formulas of early 
days are badly battered.

Upon what, then, can man depend? Surely, he can de
pend upon the fundamental principles that he has adopted 
to guide his life. The basic faith in God tha* makes men Hit 
up their heads, the confidence that faces aoubtful fate su
perbly and the attributes of the soul that stand supreme 
above the vicissitudes of earthly strife are strength to the 
intelligent and the brave, a staff upon which the tired may 
lean and a blessing to all those who are willing to work for 
a better world of better human beings.

"Let Them Eat Cake"
The story is told that M/.rle Antoinette, Queen of 

France, hastened the French Revolution and the fall of des
potic rulers, and caused a republican form of government to 
come into being sooner in that nation because of her own 
selfish greed and blind ignorance of the plight of the masses 
of people. ' , . . .

The well-fed queen, told by her advisors that hungry 
mobs of citizens were rioting in the streets and pounding at 
the palace gates demanding bread, quite nonchalantly show 
ed her complete disregard or lack of understanding by ask
ing the naive question: “Bread? Bread? If they dont 
have bread let them eat cake!"

We were reminded of this irresponsible attitude toward 
the welfare of others during the hearing on rent control in 
Atlanta city council Friday.

Not all landlords are greedy and unconcerned about the 
welfare of. tenants, but enough of them are to warrant the 
keeping of rent controls until enough houses are built to ov
ercome the shortage that makes it possible for owners to ex
ploit helpless tenants by raising rents.

A recent survey by experts of the U. S. Housing Expe
diter shows that of‘100,000 dwelling units in the entire city 
of Atlanta onlv 167 or less than one per cent were vacant be
tween July 3-18. At the same time, fifteen leading real es-' 
tate agencies that were handling a total of_23,849 rental un
its reported Only 64 or 0.3 per cent vacancies, and eight of 
the firms had 8i9 applicants on their rental waiting lists.

Even the great building boom that has admittedly re
lieved white residents of the higher income groups, has not 
touched Negro groups or working people in general who earn 
less than fifty dollars per week. The new houses have been ( 
built for people who could pay high rents. Of 5,551 units 
built in big projects since the en<t of World War II, only 24 
family units have been for Negroes, according to the federal 
survey.

And even now, with 5,000 units in the public housing 
projects, such as University and John Hope, there are 245 
white and 3,527 Negro families on the waiting lists.

Rent controls and other federal controls are, it is true, in 
conflict with the ideas of free enterprise which this country 
since its birth heralded as the backbone of the democratic 
way of life. ~

But as we have matured into a highly industrialized na
tion where entire classes and groups of people are relegated 
to low income brackets and are at the mercy of stronger 
groups, it becomes necessary for government to maintain a theJ’™"rvi"m "¿^"atS 
balance. , —- ...... ..

! That is essentially the role of rent controls.
At a time in world history when communism can find 

fertile soil among expltuietUpeople, just as the spirit .of free
dom found fertile soil ataoflg the oppressed Frenchmen, it is 
no time to sav as Marie Antoinette, "let them eat cake”. 
That is the greedy landlord’s attitude.

Rent controls must be kept for the protection of tenants 
until enough houses are built to cause a free and competitive 
market that will make rents nominal and houses better. We 
believe the city council mmmittep knows this and will vote 
likewise.

democracy and the practical application of that democracy to 
all of its citizens alike. They are confused, for example, 
when one day they read of the fighting skill and heroism of 
Negro soldiers, such ar they now witness in the exploits of 
the 24th Infantry Regiment, only to pitik up their papers 
the nt ft day to find a complete repudiation of this loyalty 
by demonstrations, such as the people of Mississippi, includ
ing the governor, editors of papers and judges on the bench, 
who are clamoring for the hide of Willie McGee, a 37-year old 
Negro, the opinion of whose guilt is in sharp conflict, even by 
the United States Supreme Court.

We do not think that any sane American could be proud 
of the passion and prejudice fanned into a whHc.heat during i 
the past week. The Reds like that, and use it to prove their 
case before the subject peoples of the world. And it sounds 
plenty logical enough when they can support their charges 
by quoting such highly placed individuals^as the Goverior of 
Mississippi, who cusses the Civil Rights Congress; the news
paper editor, who damns the fellow Americans by such 
threats as “Get the Hell Out of Here,” and judges who raps 
the knucks of the highest court in our land for granting a 
last-minute stay of execution to a natural born U. S. citizen, 
on the grounds that new evidence is available in the case.

Me mention these things because they play mightily in 
the hands of the Communists in their conduct of the Cold 
M ar against us. They become even more potent weapons 
when responsible officials give them truth and creditabili
ty.

Save McGee
(Continued from Page One)

mood. —
Governor Wright sat in the front 

row flanked by the Chief Justice 
and the Attorney General of the 
State. They listened while Gross
man charged that the State of Mis
sissippi was railroading an inno
cent Negro to His death on a 
trumped up rape chante _____  .

"Let me make this clear,' de- leans, speaking as a woman wife 
dared Grossman "We feel posi
tively certain that Willie McGee Is 
Innocent."

Grossman (old the Governor the 
delegation came before him not as 
a “group of northerners or< outsid
ers. but as Americans interested 
in justice." |

"There is a very strong suspicion 
throughout the country," he said, 
when a charge of rape is leveled 

at a Negro in the South This kind 
of a case grows out of the system 
of segregation and discrimination 
against, the Negroes of Mississippi 
It is connected with the fact that 
Negroes, comprising 48 per cent of 
the population of Mississippi, com
prise only a very small proportion 
of its voters

"Nor is it an accident that the 
same State which is sending an in
nocent Negro to the chair is re
presented in Congress by a man 
who. more than any other, spreads i 

about the Negro people This case, 
grows out’of the big lie that Ne
groes are rapists and criminals."

When Grossman completed his 
opening remarks, other speakers-ad- 
cressed the state officials Time 
and again, they were challenged 
arid heckled by the Governor, the 
Chief Justice and others as they 
indicted Mississippi justice

Sidney L Ordower of Chicago, 
who commanded Negro-white units

* Baptists Take High Ground
In their annual convocation at Cleveland last week, the 

World Baptist Congress called upon all of its associated or
ganizations comprising 18,000,000 members, to remove from 
their worship and fellowship all forms of segregation and 
discrimination based on "race, color or culture.”

My, what a powerful influence for good the Christian 
Church could wield in the world today if all religious bodies 
resolved to pitch their tents on high grounds as th'ese’IS— 
million Baptists have done! Better still, think what a great 
influence would be wrought on World Baptists if they but 
followed out these splendid resolutions with concrete actions 
on the grassroots level.

The Christian church is being challenged to leadership 
today as never before. Historically, the church ha? been 
the pace-setter in matters of ethics and morals. In our day __ 
we have permitted ourselves to be pushed around by the big 
business barons until we cannot be heard on the battlefield 
nor at the peace table. t

That is the present day challenge. The Christian church 
must insist upon a definite and commanding place on mat
ters of war and peace. It must place its imprint upon the 
world order and see to it that the Fatherhood of God and the 
Brotherhood of man remain, as ever, its basis for action. We 
can change the world to one of true brotherhood, but this 
cannot be begun until the church begins in its own pews and 
dean house there. Segregation and discrimination are now 
receiving their worst blows today outside of the church. But 
it is the church’s duty and challenge to lead out in this car
dinal mission which Jesus proclaimed. For in Him there is ’ 
no North or South bond nor slave—all are one in Christ.

• ____ _

Mitsiwippians Hurt Us Abroad
The people who are our allies in Korea and other Asiatic 

and European countries do not understand and cannot ex- 
pWn the extreme puradoj between our profess^ belief in

(CnUnnad fna Page One)

tost a most able and courageous 
member who always lived up to Ito 
highest principles.

Tenn. Almost Resches The 
Savings Bonds Quota Here
Total sales of Series E Savings tensified interest in the Govem- 

Bonds In Tennessee during the In-! 
dependence Drive amounted to $6. 
655,534 50, James M Rountree, 
state director of the Savings Bonds 
Division of the U. S. Treasury an
nounced in (Shelby County a total 
of $1,695,779 26 in E Bonds was 
sold for 80.75 per cent of the 
County's quota of $2,100.00 00> Nash- 
vUle, Tennessee Tuesday The Sales 
thus equaled 93 4 per cent of the 
state's announced quota of $7.123, 
000 00

Sixty of the state's 95 counties 
surpassed their quotas, while sales 
in a large number of additional 
counties were just short 
assessments.

of quota

the na- 
Rountree

meat.
He said that the measure of 

success Tennessee attained in the 
drive was primarily due to the 
work of hundreds of volunteers 
who -gave it their energetic 
port.

sup-

r“.' ft

NEW YORK—The "Greet
Way” HU chanced radically. Just 
129 yean ago Negro actois were 
chased off Broadway Today they 
are still being chased, bett wjth 
orchids Instead of brlcttbete.

_The rough reception given JoK 

Hewlett's players in the ;>ld day» 
is in sharp contrast to that acafd- 
ed some 70 Negro actors tn smash 

hits of the 1950 season, according 
to the September issue of OUR 
WORLD magazine

----------- J ■ , •« ’
Reporting wider acceptance tad 

in tome instances complete iate- 
gratlon. “Golden Year on BNray" 
takes you backstage and In front 
on the footlights. It sketches the 
background and brings you up to 
date on meaty parts played by 
beige thespians in “Member of the 
Wedding" an award winner; “Lost 
in the Stars." a South African race 
musical; fabulous “South Pacific," 
and many others.

W. Y. Bell, Jr. 
Flies To Attend 
Swiss Institute

NEW YORK - iANPi - William 
Y. Bell, Jr, director of college ac
tivities at the New York Society for 
Ethical Culture and Ethics, flew 
this week to Geneva, Switzerland, 
to attend the Teachers’ Institute on 
International Education.

Total sales throughout 
tion were $716,013,000 00 
said, or 110 per cent of the national 
quota of $650,000,000 00

The drive began May 15 and 
ended July 4. with the accounting 
period extended to July 17 to per
mit receipt of full reports from 
banks and other selling agencies 
throughout the country^

The drive was intended as a 
stimulant to regular sales in the 
Savings Bunds Program. Rountree 
said he regarded the results of the 
national drive as being indicative 
of continued public support for the 
program; as an encouragement to 
thrift and as an incentive to in-

i Ethel Waters. Todd Duncan, 
Katherine Dunham, Juanita Hah.

' Ocsie Davis, Pearl Bailey, Ootee 
and Atkins and Bill Marshall >n 
a few of the topnonhers whM 
progress Is pictured in the OUR 
WORLD article. •

------------------------------------- ® . 
POPULATION

The Census Bureau has teW- 

i lively placed the population
Continental United States at ItO, 
520,198 men, women and chlldrtt, 
which Is neaily 19,000,000 Ml 

i than the total for 1940.

Bell, who also teaches at Flelston 
school, was the only American Ne
gro attending the meeting He is 
one of five Americans and 50 
teachers from all over the world in
vited to attend the International 
institute.

VA Issues
(Continued

keep it until they actually enroll 
in school.

Restrictions 
recreational GI Bill training modi
fied lightly by the new Public Law 

' 610, apply to all veterans-trainees.
Veteran must submit complete 

justification that training will con
tribute to bona fide use in his pre
sent or contemplated business or, 
occupation if he wants to take any 
of the following courses:

Dancing, photography, glider, 
bartending, personality develop
ment, music, public speaking and 
courses in sports and athletics.

Exempted are applied music, 
physical education or public speak
ing courses ottered by colleges for 
credit as an integral part of a 
course leading to an educational 
objective.

If a veteran de- ires a course not 
on the list, but which V-A finds is 
frequently taken for avocational or 
recreational purposes, he may take 
one of two’steps: (1) submit com
plete justification, or (2) submit an 
affidavit, supported by corroborat
ing affidavits, from two competent 
disinterested person.,, stating that 
the raining will be useful to him 
in connection with earning a liv
ing

V-A offered veterans one finaj 
reminder to be considered in plan
ning GI Bill training. July 25. 
1951, is the cut-off date for start
ing GI Bill courses for ail veterans 
discharged before July 25, 1947 > 
Those few who were discharged af-1 
ter July 25, 1947, have four years i 
from their discharge date in which 1 
tp begin.

V-A added that liberal change-of 
course procedures authorized by 
Public Law 610 won't apply after the 
deadline for starting.

I

in combat during World War II 
told the fuming Dlxlcrat: 'I led 
Negro and white troops in Germany 
and we fought side by side. I 
learned, and southern white) young 
men in the outfit learned, that 
white and Negro people can fight 
together and work together. This 
kind of frame-up of McGee on a 
rape charge i' calculated to keen. 
Negro and white apart.”

‘ i 'T*
Mrs. Winifred Feise of New Or-

md-mother.nf two children rlppei 
at the testimony of Mrs Troy 
Hawkins, the woman -McGee was 
accused of having raped.

I read Mrs. Hawkins' statement 
that she was in bed with her child 
when .-he was attacked.” said Mrs 
Feise. "I read how she made no 
sound and adi not call her husband 
who was in the next room I have 
given this great thought Could I 
allow myself to be raped with one 
of my children at my side nnd my

InMemoriam
IN MEMORY OF OUR PREC- 
IOUS MOTHER WHO PASSED 
AWAY 7 YEARS TOMORROW, 
AUGUST 2, 1943. May th« 
memory of Christian life, 
love, Sacrifice, and Devotion 
Ever Guide ut Aright!

Devotedly, 

Your Children 

Florence Wheeler 

Edna H. Swingler 

Isaac C. House.

on avocational and During the institute which closes 
August 19, Bell Is scheduled to dis
cuss the American system of public 
education. Aim of the meeting is to 
train teachers in problems of Inter
national relations and education.

Preferred by millions because it's Cheerful as its f/ame » «

1949 OUTPUT
This country's 1949 output— 

officially called "gross national pro
duct"- totaled $255.600.000.000 which 
was $3,500.000.000 less than in 1948. 
but $22,300.000,000 more than in 
1947 according to the Ccmmetw 
Department. ’

I 
i

husband in the next room’ Would 
I just lie there and let myself be 
raped? If so, it would mean that I 
permitted it."

Dr Gene Weltfish, Professor of 
Anthropology at Columbia Univer
sity. New York, warned the Gover
nor! that "It is easy to destroy the 
life of a man, but you cannot put it 
together."

Dr Weltfish told tjie Mississippi1 
official that because of their cut-1 
tom" and*- background it was impos-1 
sible for them to study objectively 
an alleged rape case involving a 
Negro man and a white woman.

Hsus a white man ever been con
demned to death for rape in this 
State." Dr Weltfish asked?

"I don’t know, but it wouldn’t 
make any difference" Governor 
Wright replied ourtly.

The nome Old Sunny Brook on a bottle hot, for gon 

»rations, been on ossuronce Io the (onwmw that 

he It getting the very finest whiskey. That som» 

assurance is yours today—whether you like o full-

ROW
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• he
»'ne«

Old
For generations this name has meant fine whiskey

bodied straight Kentucky bourbon (Old Sunny hook 

Whit» Lobol), or a mellow, mlldef-to-the-toste 

blend (Old Sunny Brook Yellow loW).Aik for the 

Sunny Brook which m»»h your own taste.
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RULES OF CONTEST:

Memphis, Tennessee

The conte»! will be known at the I. O. SWINGLER CIRCULATION CONTEST.
The conte»! will begin Tuesday, Augut! 1 st and dote Friday, August 28th.
All Memphis World carriers are eligible to participa». ’
Prize» will be awarded to the carriers making the bett showing in increasing hit route and hit collection.

PRIZES TO BE AWARDED:
Memphis World carrier» will be divided into four district groups,namely Southwest, North and Northeast, Central, and 

East. ' . ■

THE CARRIER MAKING THE BEST SHOWING IN INCREASING HIS CIRCULATION AS WELl AS COLLECTION WILL RECEIVE 
THE FOLLOWING CONSIDERATIONS! - ‘ .

An L. O. Swingler Trophy.
A Seasonal Pass to his favorite Theatre.
Will be named SUPERVISOR of his group in his area and 
shall remain in said position for one year.

Will receive 10% BONUS of net increase in collection.
9

Everyone Is A Sure Winner In The L. O. Swingler Circulation Contest!
------- ■■I ■


